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REGULAR TERM DISTRICT
NEW TRAIN SERVICE WILL
NEW $18,000.00 HIGH SCHOOL
BE BOOST FOR CLOVIS
COURT IS IN SESSION
BUILDING PROPOSED
The new trains are fine ones. Murder Cases of Lem Cheshire and Herschel Taylor Will
Four heavy triiins before the
The board of education of
Chamber of Commerce
depot Sunday morning The Missionary comes out of
Probably Be Tried. Oldham Makes Application
Clovis have decided that the
gave rotice the new train ehe-du!- Chicago for San Francisco with
Meets. time has arrived when we must
for Change of Venue. Jones Free.
Pullmans, a ten
was in fcrce over the big t wist and
The
Clovis
Chamber of have another school building' to
Santa Fe system
It whs a coach train. This is number 21.
Commerce met at the Elk's relieve the congestion in the
District Court for Curry Coun- libel may also cjma up at this Club Rooms last Friday night Clovis schools which is daily
drastic change in time and re- Its counter part U number 22,
quired much preparation by ev- the Chicago Flyer from Califor- ty convened Monday with Hon. term.
and what it lacked in attend growing to be more of a vexaThe grand jury has found ance, it made up in enthusi- tious question, by reason of the
ery department to carry the nia to Chicago. At Clovis the John T. McClure presiding and
schedule into effect without in- Missionary sets out a Pullman district attorney, K. K. Scott, three true bi lis and a number asm. Tne Secretary announced rapidly increasing enrollment
convenience to the traveling from Knnsa3 City to Carlrbad court stenographer, McGee and of no bills. One of the latter that he had received
twenty and will ask the mayor to call
public. The new
order of and takes on Pullman from Roa- - district attorney stenographer, was that of Vernon Jones who letters addressed to the Club an election on the first Monday
things had to be acquired over well to Albuquerque and anoth Miss C. M. Wood, in attendance. killed his father, Cyclone Jones since the last meetinor two in April to vote bonds for the
er from New Orleans via Hous- The docket this term is an un- and he was ordered released by weeks before. Some were in erection o f an $18,000 high
night, so to speak.
There was no delay or excite- ton to S in Francisco. The Chi- usually heavy one and the court the court. Thos McDonald who the nature of orders for Sudan school building.
Th's is the
ment. Everybody seemed to cago Flyer easibound sets out has signified a desire to clean it was confined in the county jail grass and inquiries concerning regular date set for the election
to up1 before adjournment.
It is and who was charged with tak it but the majority were with of trustees, so that the will be
The Pullman from Albuquerqie
know just what to do.
country and no extra expense in ca liny; an
mail clerks, tha bairgage men, Koswell and Pullman from San predicted that court will last nt ing ahorse and buggy belonging reference to the
the express messengers, had Francisco to New Orleans and Kast three weeks and possibly a to Miss Ella Grant was also .or the business opportunities in election. ,
Clovis. Several committees re
heaps of mail and bulky trunks Houston and takes on Pullman month. After preliminary mo- dered released.
The board is unanimous in its
from
City.
Carlsbad
Kansas
to
and
Cheshire
Taylor
Monported and many matters of vi desire to call the election and
when
ar
and
tions
matters
and
what not to
and chickens
I he t alifornia special numday and Tuesday, the first jury ranged both plead not guilty.
tal interest to the people of .he mayor has signified his willtransfer. It all moved without
ber 921 brings the Pullman case called for trial was that of
Clovis were discussed.
hitch or accident.
ingness to do 80.
It is announced that there will
The passengers ftreamed out from New Orleans and Houston Lena Singer, et al, vs W. F. Would Build Park.
Elevator for Clovis
I n this action the
The matter of leabing ground
be 200 children ready for the
across the platform to the Har- for San Francisco and picks up Swartz.
Pullman from plaintiff seeks damages as a re- for a public park was discuss
Mr. Burdick of the firm of high school next year, without
vey House for breakfast. Mana- at Sweetwater
Ft.
which
Worth
Slaten
at
turns
injury
of
Burdick
an
sult
sustained
and Stone, of Wichita, tmple provision being made to
ed
in
an
Clovis
at
the
Chamber
of
ger John 0. Pritchard was
Amarillo,
Texas.
Number
Kansas,
while
in the city Wednes accomodate them unless the proemployed
accident
was
was
she
Commerce
meeting
Friday
plentv
ready for them with
of
good things to eat and the ser- !22 picks up at Clovis Pullman as a servant in the defendant's night. A committee composed day and in a meeting with the posed high school is bui t.
Orlaundry by getting her hand of John Barry, Alex Shipley Clovis business men at the office
We are advised by Prof. W. E.
vice in the big dining room and from San Francisco to New
leans
Slaton
and
for mashed in a mangle. At this and W. H. Duckworth were of the Union Mortgage Company Carroon that a small levy will
Pullman
at
lunch counter was fully up to
with the" practically promised to erect a be sufficient and that a bond
the mark. This is one of t lie Fort Worth over T. & P. from w riting the case is on trial. The named to
Valley
Sweetwater.
Pecos
The
County
is
called
case
next
fur
tomorrow
Association
in an grain elevator in Clovis within a payment of $700.00 to $800.00 a
Fair
best hotels on the system and
train picks up Pullman from that of the Ftr.-.-t National Bank endeavor to select and lease a short time.
year will provide ample funds.
Clovis is proud of it.
Kansas City to Carlsbad and of Amarrillo vs W. B. Mersfel-de- r park site.
Several
Clovis
business
men
Ordinarily the News is not in
Valley
Pecos
train
The
have offered to take stock in the favor of any raise in the tax
a replevin case. Friday has
It is also the plan to
arrived first atGiMonihe !ot. another from Albrquerque to
been set as the date for the trial
with the base ball associa- enterprise to the extent of about rate, but in case of absolute
Irom Chicigo Rosweli.
The Missionary
This
places
schedule
Clovis
on
D.
R.
tion
Ben
of
Elder
has a couple hun- $1,500 00 and Mr. Burdick will necessity and for such a worthy
Crawwhich
and
came last just a bit late. The
line
from ford. county commissioners cases dred dollars on hand and to put more than a like amount in cause we feel inclined to favor
Pullmans were soon in place on a transcontinental
the outgoing trains and they Chicago, New Orleans and Gal who have brought suit against build a grand stand and ball the proposition. This company the proposition.
It is recognized by all who are
re ready for speedy runs to veston to the Pacific coast. The this paper for an article publish- ground and encU se it with a is well known in Kansas where
which they board fence. It is also propos- they operate several large ele- familiar with the facts that
the Gulf coast, San Francisco trains run on fast time over ed May 8, 1913,
and Chicago.
Th" passengers heavy steel and rock ballast. allege injured their reputation, ed to make other improvements vators. The erection of an ele- something must be done and
found their way to their trains Much of the way oil burning standing, etc in the community. and to adopt the location for vator in Clovis will mean that there seems no other way of doour farmers will always find a ing it.
nfter breakfast without trouble engines are used. It means They only ask $10,000 damages, permanent Fair grounds.
ready market for their grain.
Among the important criminal
The News would invite comthough many attendants were clean and safe travel.
AlbuquerThe
time
between
is something that Clovis ment by others on this su'ijact.
This
cases to be tried at this term is
Trey O Hearts.
there to assist.
long needed but the real neOfficials big and little, repre que and Santa Fe is reduced that of the Slate of New Mexico
Have you been reading the has
senting the various department" and the Pullman service to Al- vs Lem Cheshire and also Her- - story, "Trey O'Hearts in the cessity of it was not fully realWhiting Will Move
These are both Clovis News and seeing the ized until ihis year. Score anthat go to make up the conve- buquerque is an improvement. shel Taylor.
possible
no
It
is
to
the
make
A.
J. Whiting, who has been
murder cases, the killings hav- pictures at the Lyceum? If other one for Clovis.
niences of modern travel, were
Valley
Pecos
conveniently
in
a
compelled
to vacate his present
ing recently occurreJ at Texic, you have neglected to do so,
at hand, each attending to his
day
may
and
Pullman
be
occu
by
building,
Salaries
reason of its purThem
Superintenparticular
reports
the
line.
of which were pre- you have missed a real treat.
Dry Goods
by
Kendall
the
chase
ofdent F. J. Evans, trainmaster. J. pied at Carlsbad or iloswell for viously given in the NEWS.
It now appears that those
Read the story in this issue,
I!. Briscoe,
general baggage a night run back to Clovis. Cheshire is defended by Attor- for town and county readers and ficers who had dreams of re- Company, has leased the Croft
agent, Charles Walsh, of Aniar-lie- ; This service brings the Pec:)3 neys S. G. Bratten, of Farwell, then go and see the movies.
ceiving such large salaries as are build ii g occupied by the Central
It
enough
near
for
closer
tr.iv.ilm:
and W. A. Gillemvater and cost $15,000 to buy this story provided in the proposed bill for Meat Company. Just where the
aj.;.i:,
Harry Patten, of Clovis. Taylor from the author and $lf0,000 to officers of the counties of the Central Meat Company will
T. A. Galluher, Amarill"; sta business relations.
Just as important is the direct is defended by O.
tton agent L R. Conarty with
second and third class, will have move has not yet been decided
0. Askren, a put it in film,
fast line to Galveston and other
assistants,
of
sun rintendent
noteJ young criminal lawyer, of
It is but they will probably take the
You can get both for practi- their dreams shattered.
gulf
Fc. Worth,
th Rosweli.
building recently vacated by the
eating houses, B. F. Manger, of great, ports.
Application
under
for
Change
certain
now
almost
that
cally nothing.
stock center in the SouthFood Bakery or Stewart
Pure
Newton, and his assistants. C. west, is reached at 7:30 a. m. of Venue has been made in the
new classification Curry
the
building
which is to be remodel15. McCoy of Amanllo.
The new train schedule will County will be relegated to the
the next morning, the time be- B. D. Oldham cases on grounds
Pullman Inspector E G. Lane, ing about 25 hours from Clovis. of alleged prejudice against the be a big help to Clovis and this fourth class with salaries for the ed with a brick front.
of Chicago, master mechanic This means much to this section defendent and it is possible that section of the state. The Albu- principal officers of about $2,000.
Shafer and others were on duty. where stock and wheat are the change will be granted to querque Journal now reaches 00. An agreement has not yet
Attorney H. D. Terrell who
staple.
It is a credit with them that This service is the best thing Roosevelt o r Chaves county. here at 7:10 on the morning of been reached on the salary bill now resides at Silver City is in
everything moved with
that has come the Clovis way The state of New Mexico vs Roy the day it is dated. Just like a and the New Mexico legislature the city employed as counsel in
for many a day.
D. Elder, charged with criminal home daily.
the Singer Swartz case.
so far has accomplished (?)
Clovis
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OR TWO DAY

ONLY!

MONDAY and TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th and 16th

All
All

Suits from $20.00 to $27.50 for $15.00
- $12.50
Suits up to $20.00 for

Cash only!

No alterations.
These are Pay Day Specials!
Now is Your Chance!

MANDELL

CLOTHING

COMPANY

THE CLOVIS NEWS
FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME OF

NEVS

LATE LIVE

THI

OP

RECORD

CONDENSED

Edward Tllden, well known packer
and banker, died at Chicago after a
brief attack of quinsy.
Twenty persons were killed and
many Injured by the explosion of a
boiler in a furniture factory at La
Uulrda, near Madrid.
Tbe allied associations of the res
taurant and hotel keepers of Ilcrlln
have decided henceforward to charge
for all bread served at meals.
Tbe Rumanian
government
has
placed orders in Italy for large quan
titles of ammunition, delivery to ba
made during the month of April.
Viscount Northland, son of the Karl
of Ranfurly, a descendant of William
Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania,
died from wounds sustained at La

PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM

AUSOURCES
DOINGS,

ACHIEVft
MENTS. SUFFERINGS. HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

SAVINGS,

llassee.
Twenty-fiv-

Swire.
THE WAR.

Nrl'

WMI

' "l"n

Newfoundland naval re

servlsts perished when the Mriilsh auz
lllury cruiser Vlknor was wrecked off
troopa In Moroc-dthe Knglish const, according to advices
A deluit for
al the hands 'i 'he insurgents Ib received at Ht. John's, N. P.
report. J in u dispatch from Madrid.
German admiralty officers assert
lu the midst ol Hip snows of the Car- there Is no longer any possibility of
pathian the two jinnies are still con- doubt that a llrilisli battle cruiser was
tending for tlio inM;H w hich lond into sunk In the naval battle lu the North
Hungary.
Sea on Jan. 21 during which theGer
It Ik officially Jiiiiiniinied that Lieu- man cruiser Dluecher went down.
tenant oloiiel Kt'in and hi force of
Pope Benedict hits turned over for
to the the use of the children made orphans
Iiiivu surrendered
Boer i
Hrli idi nirces.
in the recent earthquake the pupal
palnce of Castle Oundolfo, thirteea
The Austrian :niinit the loss of
ABOUT

o

Tar-not-

t,

important center, pos- miles southeast of Home on Luke Al
session of which hy the Russians in- bano. The refuge will he under th
patronage of Queen Helena.
sures the iiui in Hue of eoiuinimicution
In western Galiclu.
The (iermnn admiralty at Merlin is
The jinny estiiniiles to which Parllusued n new warning to neutral ship
nielli Mll devoie lie nrsi pari 01 me ping. Vessels approaching continental
session jtlve the nuiuliei- of effective ports were ndvlsed to take the track
men in the army, cxcliislve of those north of Scotland Into the North Sea
serving In India. is ::,IW0,I)H0.
to avoid being sunk by mistake by
At I'urls rrenident l'olncnre signed (Senium submarines off the northern
and western coasts of France.
pi ning a credit of HOO.OiiO.noi)
a aver
francs iSijO,uun,uiiU) to meet tho most
Purls. Official statistics give th
urgcut needs of persons whoso prop number of applications
for govern
erty has teen destroyed as a result of inent aid as 2,1 10. mm, of which 2111,'
ibe war.
Cihi were refused.
At present daily al
lliiHsluu aviators Feb. 2 successfully
lowances are paid to I.SaT.OOO persons
reinolilllzud
the
on
lis
dropped bum
the nveruge per family being 2 franct
serves and trains of the Germans at 10 centimes (2 cents). Tbe dally out
ftawn, Zurzeeze and Hoguszyce, about lay it H,!inn,000 frnncs ($780,000).
fifty miles southwest of Warsaw, according to an official announcement IsSPORT.
sued at Petrograd.
Coincident with the arrival at the
Johnny Dundee left New York fot
front of Kmpiror Nicholas the Una
New Orleans, w here he is scheduled tc
sians have assumed the offensive, di- box twenty rounds with Joe Mnndot
rectly west of Waraw and, according Feb. 14.
to a Kiisslnn official stnteinent, have
Injuries Buffered In a busketbal)
crosM-Hie llzura river uud taken
gnme at Wichita Falls, Tex., caused
positions.
some liermnn
the death of Cortez Waggoner, a hlgs
school student.
WESTERN.
It cost tho University of Michigan
Athletic Association $12,000, in round
A slight earth tremor was fell at
llarrishurg, 111., at 1 o'clock. No dam- figures, to place u football eleven on
the gridiron in 1914.
age was done.
John Powers, former Chlcagoan, II
A call has been issued for the eight
eeiilh annual convention of the Amer- was announced in Chicago, has pur
ican National Live Stock convention to chased the holdings of Torn SUveni
Angelei
and Henry Berry In the
Le held at Sun Francisco beginning
Pacific Coast League Club.
March 24.
The American League will open iti
Fourteen of fifteen passengers wore
Injured, some of them seriously, when J!15 campaign on Wednesday, April
tbe rear couch on train No. 122, Bal- IS, with Chicago at St. Louis, Cleve
timore & Ohio ruilrond, Jumped the land at Detroit, New York at Wash
Ington and Boston at Philadelphia.
track one mile east of lleardstown,
Eugene Corri, official referee of tha
III.
Tlasilio Hamoi, Jr., after a bearing Sporting Club of london, Eng., hai
been agreed upon as referee for tht
at Itrownavlllv, Tex., before a United fight
between Jack Johnson and Jesi
States commissioner on chargea of seditious conspiracy, was bound over to Wlllard at Juarez, Mex., March 6, to
tbe federal grand Jury and in default cording to an announcement made al
Mexico City by the promoter Of tht
of bond was sent to Jail.
fight.
General Villa, who proclaimed himWillie Ritchie Iiks signed the flna!
self provisional president of Mexico,
Willi his three civil secretaries, left articles for his fight with Freddie
Aguas Calicntes for the Bouth. The Welsh in New York scheduled foi
March 11. Jim Corbett, Barney Old
destination of the
government Is supposed to be Quere- field and other sporting celebrltlei
la ro. a railroad center north of the mi- - were present In Los Angeles wbei
Ritchie affixed his signature to thi
capital.
mmu!
agreement.
Only one vote was cast against a
bill adopted by the lower house of the
GENERAL.
Oregon Legislature empowering the
Industrial welfare commission to perSix indictments were handed dowi
mit women employed in canneries to
work more tlinu nine hours a day and in 'the United States District Court at
more than
hours a week New York in the passport fraud case
when emergencies exist.
Miss Blllle llurke, the actress, whe
('rank Auldn, Italian, shot and killed in private life Is Mrs. Florence Zleg
his wife while she lay in bed in Des feld, Jr., is resting easily in New York
Moines, la., then turned the revolver after an operation for stomach trou
on his
daughter, Knnnle, ble.
killing her Instantly, and then shot his
Train service between Moundsvlllf
son. aged six, filially wounding him. and Parkersburg, W. Va., was resumed
A n Id lo then cut his own throat with a and with the Ohio river rapidly
re
razor and is expected to die.
ceding fears of a serious flood were
dispersed.
WASHINGTON.
The bodies of Mrs. Liszie Drake, 6i
Although defeated in their attempts Mrs. Irene Spencer, 35, and herdaugh
ter, Gertrude Spencer, 12, were found
In the House to repass the ImmigraIn their beds at their home at Sala
tion bill over President Wilson's veto
mauca, N. Y. Their beads had beet
on account of the restrictive literacy
test provision, champions of the meas- crushed In with a sledge hammer.
At the conclusion of Andrew Carne
proure declared that the fight for
posed legislation would be renewed In gie's testimony before tbe federal in
dustrlal relations committee In Nun
the next Congress.
8r., en
Cooperation between business and York John 1). Rockefeller,
room,
to b
demanded
tered
the
and
Is
government
framing
laws for
the
the benefit of all the people was urged heard as a witness. He was placed oc
by President Wilson In an address be- the stand.
Fred A. Mines, 05. of Los Angelas
fore several hundred representative
business men attending the annual Calif., past imperial potentate of tht
convention of the Chamber of Com- Mystic Shriunrs of North America
merce of the United States, lie de- died at Scranton, Pa., from a compli
clared that "we must nil pool our In- cation of diseases. Illnes held the Ira
terest s" In order to discover the best perial potentate chair from April 13
1910, to July 19. 1911.
means for handling public problems.
years old
Thomas B. Stearns ol lienver was
W. B. Crump, fifty-fivone of twelve men recommended by president of a bank at Wynnewood,
the nominating committee for election okla., was sentenced in the Federal
hectors of the Chamber of Com- Court to serve a year and a day in
prison and pay a fine of $2,500 for vlo
merce of the United States.
Over a strenuous protest from Ma- lutlon of the Mann act. Crump pleaded
jority leader Underwood the House, guilty to transporting Ollle Cobb,
la passing the naval appropriation bill, Seventeen years old, a telephone op
retained provision for the construction erator, from Wynnewood to Colorado
In 1913.
of two new dreadnoughts.
i
Kvidence that she smoked clgarettai
With an Increase of S4.4K.::tio over
the
Jury
House,
passed
caused
a
to disagree In Mill
the
the bill as it
Senate commerce committee reported Sophie Klug's $25,000 suit for breach
tbe rivers and harbors appropriation of promise against John Wllklng at
Hobos en. N. J.
bill, carrying a total of 18.027,880.
Cnlii-iu- .
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- Annual M.ellnic 8outhwet

New M.'Xiru ('utile Orowers' As
hi litMniiiir.

The new Presbyterian church al
Clovlt, bus beeu dedicated.
Work has begun on a new $3,0o0
bank building in Columbus.
A bridge over 1,000 feet in length
Is being built at Fort Sunnier.
t
The new
steel bridge at
French will be completed soon.
The Klks, at Clovls, . have pur
chased three lots on which to build a
home.
The steel w ill be In place on the new
Z2U foot Shlprock
bridge in Ban Juan
county in a few days.
Surveyors are engaged In mapping a
route connecting
Clovls with Des
Moines for the Sunta Ke railroad.
Clovls may get a broom factory.
over $100,1100 worth of broom corn was
laii-ein that section the past year.
No trace has been found of the three
Italians who murdered a fellow conn
tryniau In a coal camp near Raton.
Heavy ruins inundated the business
section of Kstaucla so that truffle
through the streets wus by wagon.
The educutloual hill introduced lu
the Semite provides for a seven
mouths' in ii ii in term to apply this
yeur.
Senator mold's bill prohibiting the
distribution of patent medicine sam
pies and injurious
substances, was
passed.
Rapid work is lielun done on the
Clovls road under the supervi
sion of D. S. Hooker of the state eugi
neor's office.
Porfirio Chuvez was reinstated slier
iff of Lincoln county, from which post
Hon he wus deposed by a Judielul ac
tion last spring.
There Is talk about building an
electric line from Gallup to St. John,
Ariz., to open up that country to
(iallup markets. K
Representative Tharp's bill abolish'
lug capitul punishment ill New Mexico
was killed by the Judiciary commit
tee of the House.
The Senate Judiciary committee
favorably reported the bill to take the
appointing of the state librarian away
from tbe governor.
The robbery of Mike Fatlnu and
Frank Cavlno, two Italians who were
relieved of $70, their week's wages,
was reported at Gallup.
The department of public instruc
tion announced that state aid In tbe
sum of $:ta0 has been given school
district 14, Torrance county.
The Judiciary committee killed Sen
ator Evans' bills against trusts, pro
hibiting racial intermarriage and lini
King hours of employment for females.
Definite action looking to the con
struction of tbe proposed state high
way through San Juan county has
been taken by the 8tate Highway
Commission.
Slabs four by six feet may be quar
ried from the stone formation at
Cuervo. There Is an inexhaustible
supply suitable for building purposes
and red of color.
The resolution unseating Rafael Gar
cia, Democrat from Bernalillo county,
and seating, in his place. Modesto
Ortiz, Republican, which marked the
lust step in the contest, was adopted
by the House by a vote of 29 to 18.
Frelian Trujillo, who attends school
and is a member of the seventh grade
at Tucumcarl, narrowly escaped hav
ing his eye put. out when another boy
threw a stick whicb struck him square
ly in the eye, partially puncturing the
bull.
Tbe bill Introduced In tbu Senate
by Senator
relative to the
stute library, deprives the governor ol
the appointment of the librarian. It
provides that the members of the Supreme Conn, shall act as a board of
trustees for the library, and shall appoint the librarian. The salary of the
librarian is fixed at I'.lOn.
Donaclauo Romero, aged four years,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Romero, was burned to death In the
Romero home at Albuquerque while
tbe mother was taking the father his
lunch at noon. The mother returned
to find the house In ashes and only
charred remains of the baby. It Is
presumed
the child played with
matches.
Mouse and Senate members and cm
ployes have been paid per diem for
the first fifteen days of the present
session of the Legislature. In uddlti.iu.
senators and representatives received
their mileage fur the session, both to
and from Santa Fe. The amount puld
to House members was $,tH.r,70; Sen-- ,
lite members, S3,f:i!t; House employes.
$1,813; Senate employes, $!,!il.r; total
l.'to-foo-

I

Por-lule-

v

$I21

I4.7".

he eulogies of the late Harry M
Dougherty, delivered In the House ol
Representatives at Santa Fe. by Judge
Kdward A. Mann, Nestor Montoya and
Dr. M. P. Sheen, are being mnde n
part of an engrossed record of the
House action that will be sent to Mr.
Dougherty's family at Socorro.
The Martinez Trujillo bill for the
establishment of an asylum for the
poor, blind and Infirm, Introduced In
the House, provides that It shall be established at the town of Taos. The
bill carries an appropriation or $50,.
000 from general slate funds
i

THE SMITH SALARY BILL

WAR ZONE EDICT

FIVE CLASSIFICATIONS
E8TAB
LI3HEO IN NEW MEASURE.

SENTTOWILSON

Amount of $2,750 for Sheriff Is High.
est Amount Fixed for Any
County Official.

TEXT OF TEUTON ORDER SHOWS
LESS ARA AFFECTED THAN
FIR8T REPORTED.

Wraloia

.Sr,.T

N.Strvlr.

Santa Fe., N. M. Another Democratic county salaries bill was Introduced in the House by Representative

SEAS CLOSED BY KAISER
Cigarettes are tha mildest tad U
most pleailni lor ol tobaeeo. SI
Tkrrt out of frw smokers pwfer
FATIMAS to any other lie
igarette.
DUHtKtivb

S. J. Smith of Luna comity, who was

t

the author of two county salaries bills
at the last session of the state Legis BRITISH STEAMER CROSSES THE
lature.
IRISH SEA FLYING THE
In the bill Just introduced five clasAMERICAN FLAG.
sifications are established, based on
assessed valuations of 1914. First
class counties are those having a val Weilat n KrrpaH-- I'nlrni !
Srvl- -

MoUl"

I

r

uatlon of over $5,000,000; second class,
over $4,000,0uo; third class, over $'J,
000,000; fourth class, over $2,000,000,
and fifth class under $2,0u0,0ut). Under
this classification salaries are fixed as
follows, in tbe five classes:
First, $000; second
Commissioners
I'.oo ; third, $400; fourth. $:100; fifth
$200.

First, $2,200; second
Treasurer
$2,000; third. $1,800; fourth, tl.COO;
fifth, $1,400. Deputy First, $000; sec
and, $ti0li; third. I.ViO; fourth, $2u0.
First, $2,000; second
Assessor
$2,Mtin;
third, ll.Kiio; fourth. $1,000
Deputy First, $750;
fifth, $1,400.
second, $00ii;
third, $500; fourth,
$2oo; fifth, $200.
Sheriff -- First. $2,750; second, $2,
500; third, $2,250; fourth, $2,000; firth,
II, SOU. Deputy First, $1,200; second
third, $ I.UbO; fourth, $1,000;
$1,200:
fifth, $000.
Clerk First, $2,500; second, $2,250;
third, $2,000; fourth, $2,tl0H; flflli,
$j.8on.
Probate Judge First, $700; second.
$;i0; third, $500; fourth, $400; fifth,
Vino.
Superintendent of Schools
First,
$2000: second. $1,800; third, $I.C00;
fourth, $l,i'.i)0; firth, $U0O.
For district court clerks tbe bill pro
vldes $1,200 in first class counties
$1,000 In second class counties; $fioo
in third cluss; $500 in fourth class
and $:loo in fifth class. The county
clerks are allowed $2,000 for deputies
in rirst class counties where receipts
from fees exceed $5,000; in second
class, $1,600;
third class, $700, and
fouth class, $400. District Judges are
given the right to order, additional
deputies for county clerks and sher
iffs. Special deputy sheriffs at salaries of $1,000 a year each are allowed In
border counties. Jailers in rirst class
countios are given $900; second class,
$750; third class, $600; fourth class,
$600; fifth class, $2 a day.
Clapp Named As Reoeiver.
Las Cruces. Lafayette Clapp, a dl
rector of the Bank of Hatch and presl
dent of tbe Elephant Butte Water
Users' Association, was appointed by
District Judge K. L. Medler receiver
Oi tbe insolvent First State Bank of
Las Cruces. whose president, T. R.
Smith, Is under Indictment on the
charge of receiving moneys when he
knew the bank could not meet Its
oblige lien
.

Young Shttp HsrderyShet.
Roswell. Showing bullet holes In
bis pants to prove that he also war
shot at, Victorlano Ksplnosa has ar
rived here from the sheep range ol
Reynolds brothers on the head or the
Felix river with a story of the fatal
shooting of a sheep herder named
Juan Gonzales, eighteen yeaers old, by
Isaac Coleman.
Delegates Appointed.
-- Governor
William C. Mc
Donald has named delegates to the in
teratate conference on uniform Indus
trial and insurance legislation which
Is to be held at Chicago, February II
to 13. Tho delegates are: Joseph B
Hayward, Santa K; F. B. Schw-en- .
ker, Albuquerque; Charles R. Hughes
Demlng; II II. Betts. Silver City, and
A. F. Menger, Alamogordo.

Santa

Ke.

Washington, Feb. 8. -- - Germany's
proclamation of a war zone In the waters surrounding Great Britain and Ire
land, contrary to first reports, does
not Include the' seas directly adjacent
to any neutral countries in Kurope.
Tbe official text of the proclamation,
received from Ambassador Gerard at
Berlin by the State Department, and
made public reveals that the areas di
rectly bordering on the territorial waters of France and Great Britain are
held lo be in the tone or operations
within which neutrul vessels may be
subject to tbe hazards or naval warfare.
The orlgiuul wireless report stated
that shipping north or the Shetland
Islands and tor thirty nautical miles
along the Dutch coust, "would be en
dangered In tho same way" as the wa
ters around the belligerent territory.
The oflclul text, after pointing out
that the waters surrounding Great
Britain and Ireland, Including the Kng
lish channel, were to be considered
within the zona of war, says, however,
that the ' routes or navigation around
the north or the Shetland islands in
the eastern pnrt of the North sea and
In a strip thirty mljes wide along the
Dutch coust are not open to the danger
zone."
Crosses Irish 8ta Flying U. 8. Flag.
London. The British steamer Lusi- tania of the Cunard line, which sailed
rrom New York Jan. 30, and arrived at
Liverpool Saturday afternoon, flew the
American ring from tbe time she
passed Queenstown until she entered
tbe Mersey.
This Is vouched for by American
passengers who crossed on her. According to a statement by Will Irwin, an American writer, the Lusl- tanla carried the regulation large
American flag at her stern, with a
small American flag and mail pennant
at the forepeak. Former United
States Senator Lafayette Young, an
other passenger, while he did not, per
sonally, see the flag flying, said it
was acceptepd as a fact by all on
board.
Austrians Claim Carpathian Victory.
London. An official announcement
received here from Berlin says that
Emperor William after completing his
Inspection of the German naval base
Wllhelmshaven, has gone to tbe east
ern war zone by way of Czenstocbowa,
Russian Poland. A telegram sent by
the Emperor to the troops which participated In the attacks on tbe heights
at Craonne la given In a Berlin dispatch, as follows:
"Warm congratulations for your fine
success, which is to be ascribed to the
wisdom of the commanding officers, as
well as to the great bravery of tbe
troops, whose month-lonactivity In
trench warfare could In no wise di
minish their attacking power."
The Austrian government announced
that the attacks or tbe Russians in
the Carpathians had broken down and
that they had suffered heavy losses. In
certain sections or tbe front the Aus
trians are on the offensive and the
capture or 4.000 more Russians is re
ported.
A statement from Petrograd con
tained the admission that the Russians had retreated in the region or
one of the mountain passes. Particular significance Is attached, by military strategists, to the outcome of the
campaign In the Carpathians, on tbe
ground that It probably will decide the
mastery of this region for the remain
der of the war. Should Austria gain
a definite victory, her territory would
be freed from the menace of Invasion.
In Polaud and west Gallcla the Vi
enna statement says the situation is
unchanged.
Petrograd dispatches agree that a
battle of almost unexampled fury is
In progress along the Warsaw front
with the Issue yet to be determined.
Desultory fighting is in progress
in the Argonne and Alsace, but else
where In the western war tone aot- vity Is diminishing.

Alfedo Baca Charged With Murder.
A dispatch from Kl
Albuqueque.
Paso, Tex., states that Elf ego Baca,
prominent New Mexico attorney and
former Republican candidate for con
gress, is under arrest nt that place
charged with the killing of Celestlno
Otero, said to be a Villa aid. Otero
was shot and killed In the Mexican
quarter of Kl Paso. According to the
police, Baca declared he shot In sell
defense after he had been fired upon.
Baca being an adviser of (leneral Sal
asar, who was one of the refugees
taken to Fort Wlngate last year and
detained with 5,000 others.
Baca's
version of the shooting is that he was
nd need to go to the Mexican quarter
when Otero told him that a runner
with violation
Mexican client char-e- d
or the neutrality laws desired to see
him. Baca exhibited a bullet hole In
his coat, which, he said, was the result or the first shot tired by Otero.

Plea Mads for Peace In Mexico.
San Antonio, Tex. A resolution call
ing on the leaders of the parties now
engaged In the war in Mexico to terminate the strife and unite for tbe
good of lue country was passed by the
Mexico peace conference held here.

Murder and Suicide at Lordsburg.
Lordsburg.
Charles Reed, aged
about ::u years, u teamster, shot Dora
Wise, through the forehead with a .3030 automatic revolver and turned the
gun against his own head, the bullet
entering his skull back or the right
ear, death occurring within a short
time. A note was left by Reed slating
that he and tbe woman were tired of
life and were going to die together.
He requested that his team be sold to
pay his burial expenses, and his moth
er at Knoxvllle, Tenn., be notified.

Maize Up to $2.50 Per Bushel.
Hamburg. The price or maize has
risen here to $2.50 a bushel wholesale.
came
Germany's supply heretofore
chiefly rrom the United States, Argentina and Russia, all of which are now
Moreover, tbe governInaccessible.
ment has not fixed a maximum price,
as in the case of wheat and rye. Tbe
price of maize, thus left to natural
forces, has risen to almost double the
price of wheat before the government
appropriated the latter. Oata are now
11.04 a bushel wholesale.
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Beauty
Is Only Ska Deep
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It is vitally necessary therefore, that you
take good care
ol your skin.

ZONA POMADE
if used regularly wilt beautify and

preserve your complexion and help
you retain tbe bloom of early youth
Try it for so
for many years.
days. If not more than satisfied
oc
vou eet vour monev back.
at druggists or mailed direct.

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
STATES RANKS HIGH

UNITED

Percentage of Illiteracy Comparts
Well With Those of Other Countries of the World.
In the C nited States the percentage
of illiteracy Is 7.7 for the total popula-

tion (over ten years of age) and S for
the native white population. In Denmark, Oormany, tho Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and tbe United Kingdom tbe percentage of Illiteracy Is
lower thau that for the native white
population of the United States. Doubtless the list should also Include Norway, although no figures are available
for that country; but In the other European countries the percentage of
Illiteracy Is higher than It Is In the
United States, and usually very much
higher. In Dulgarla It Is 65 per cent;
In Greece 70, In Hungary 33, In Italy
37, In Portugal 69, In Roumanta 61,
In Russia 69, In Servla 79, and In Spain
68.
There Is less Illiteracy In Australia than In the United States, but in
all other
countries tha
percentage, of illiteracy Is in general
very high.
Voluble.
"Is he a man of bis word?"
"I don't believe so. He's a man of
too ninny words."
People cause no surprise by saying
they enjoy good health. Why shouldn't
theyT
Monuments to men really great are
su perfluouB.

"I

Eat

Grape-Nu- ts

the Year Round
and it agrees with me," writes
a doctor, "better than any
breakfast food on the market
unless there is one I have
not tried."
Grape-Nut-

s

is scientifically

prepared to agree with both
strong and weak digestions.
Long baking about 20 hours
partially
the
starch cells for quick, easy
pre-diges- ta

assimilation.
Besides, Grape-Nut- s
supplies, in concentrated form,
all of the nutriment of wheat
and barley, including the invaluable mineral elementa
often lacking in ordinary food.
crisp

Wax-seale- d

ready

to eat and economical.

"There's a Reason"
'or
Grape-Nut- s
sold by Grocers,
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your family now enjoy"
Safety First Show.
The Santa Fe point with parThe Moving Picture show
donable pride to a record of 66
Safety
given

.

by the Bureau of
of the Atchison, Topeka, and
Santa Fe Railway Company at
the First Baptist Church Feb.
5th and 7th was attended by
practically a full representation of their employes and families. The regular program was
augmented at this point by a
violin solo on Friday night by
Mr. Parker accompanied by Mr.
Nelson and on Saturday night,
by a vocal uolo rendered by Mr.
Osterhause.
Before the pictures were
shown, there was a ten minute
talk by Mr. Isaiah Hale, Commissioner of Safety for the
AT&SF Sytem, under whose direction the show was given and
who is already quite well known
among their employes at this
point.
The safety pictures wer e prefaced by a Btereoptican showing the well known features of
Mr. E. P. Ripley. President of
the Santa Fe Railway Company,
followed by his personally signed appeal asking the interest
of every emand
ploye in their safety work, followed by pictures of the world
famous Fred Harvey hotels, located along the Santa Fe; some
beautiful pictures of Yosemite
and Grand Canyon, and some
minute colored pic
Panama Pacific Exthe
of
tures
position. Then followed a num
ber of pictures showing various
careless and unsafe practices in
railroad operation, the
closing with a two
reel motion picture entitled
"Steve Hill's Awakening,"
which forcefully tells a story of
a young railroad man who,
through carelessness, got start-ewrong, but who learned before it was too late that it is
be.tter to be safe than sorry,
and whose life long service was
one of credit to himself and his
company.
Two of Mr. Hale's utterances
worth remembering by everyone
whether in railroad service or
not, were: "Did ' you ever
think of your mind as your
of your
personal engineer;
eyes
your
of
cab;
head as the
which
through
windows
as the
he sees things, or should see
them? What happens when a
real engineer leaves his post or
goes to Bleep, happens when
your engineer, your mind leaves
the job even for a minute.
Would you want to knowingly
entrust yourself to an engineer
careless
who it
canyou
Since
indifferent?
or
not discharge your personel engineer, your mind, for violating
the rules of common prudence
and common sense; since you
must rely solely upon him for
protection -- for your very life
itself-doeit seem to you
that the logical and sensible
thing to do is to make him a
You
Safety engineer?
good
have not much chance when
riding behind a careless engiMr. Railroad
neer; likewise,
much
body
hasn't
Man your
careless
a
of
charge
in
chance
mind." And, "being crippled
generally means changing your
occupation; it renders you less
likely for promotion; it reduces
your earning capacity; it shortens your life; it changes every
condition of your living; it interferes with the plans you
have made for educating your
children; it means living cheaper in a less desirable neighborhood, it means the cutting o;f of
those pleasures which you and
up-to-t-

entar-tainme-

n

,

absent-minde-

sn't

employes killed on their system of over 11,000 miles, during year ending June 30th,
1914 as compared with 116 two
years ago and 103 last year.
There were 68,569 more days
work done this year, per employe killed, than last year, an
increase of 44 per cent. They
urge their men to "Get the
Safety Habit" for it is better to
be safe a thousand times than
crippled once."

Seven Months
for all Rural Schools.

It

is with

much

pleasure

that I announce to the people
of this county that a bill has

just passed the legislature

giv-

ing us a minimum term of seven
months. The law goes into effect now and we will have seven
months this year. This applies
in Curry
to each rural Bchool
County. Word has just been
received from
State Supt.
to
this effect.
White
L. C. Mersfelder,
Co. Supt.

The Missionary
the new Santa
Fe through train to the Pacific
Coast, carried 10 coaches Tuesday, and 136 passengers. This
is the first time in the history of
Clovis that a regular through
train passing through Clovis carried this number of passengers.
Probably Wednesday's train
carried more, as the Harvey
House fed 236 persons between
6 o'clock and noon Wednesday.
The Missionary,

Its Captain Clary
Tom J. Clary, the valuable

assistant at Barry's big hardware store has been unanimous
ly chosen captain of Co. "K,"
the crack New Mexico Company
of guards. Captain Clary is an

enthusiastic guardsman and has
a good knowledge of the military
game which he will depart to the
members of his company.
Ilomeseekers and prospectors
continue to arrive in large numbers. It is estimated that more
homeseekers have arrived in
Curry County during the past
month than in a year previous.
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IMS LETTERS
Enterprise Echoes
New Mexico, New Mexico, the
land of sunshine and flowers.
And the last few days have certainly been perfect spring days.
Mr. Cyex, of Clovis, called on
Miss Clara Zwissler, Thursday
evening.
J. Houston and wife visited
with L. C. Finwick and wife, of
Liberty, Sunday.
Albert Walker and wife visited grandpa and grandma Snell,
Sunday.
Jim Holden and wife also Mrs.
Honecutt and daughter visited
grandpa and grandma Lawson,
Sunday.
Mrs. Dave Mathews and Mrs.
J. T. Lewis and Elcie visited
Mrs. Stuble Sunday.
Mrs. Kingry and family visited
the Waits home in Clovis, Sunday.
Rev. Lewis and Miss Grace
and Stanlon visited in the Ideal
neighborhood Sunday.
Mrs. J. Houston called on Mrs.
C. Carnihan Monday aftermon.
Mr. Sears and family, of Clovis. visited Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Todd Sunday.
The thrasher was busy in this
part of the county last week.
Messrs Crump and Bender
brought in a nice bunch of
cattle Tuesday.
Miss Clara Zwissler is visiting
in Clovis this week.
The singing at W. F.
Sunday evening was well
attended.
Jim Holden has sworn ven- gence against the whole dog
family. He butchered a big hog
Monday and left it out to cool
over night and when he got up
Tuesday morning there was between 75 and 100 lbs. of lard and
sausage meat missing.
A number of young folks surprised Mr. and Mrs. Alley Tuesday evening.
Fred Shumate and Claud Hob-soreturned from Dimmit Texas
Her-for- d

Bras-well- 's

1.

,

Sale
Quarter section gold land,
deeded, 7 miles north of Clovis,
improvements. Price $6 per A.

i

The school at Shiloh seems to
be doing fine under the efficient
management of Prof. Mickle.
Good average attendance and all
working well..
The Sunday Schools at Frio
and Shiioh have good attendance
and much interest is taken in
the work. May they continue
to grow.
Miss Alta Isham visited Kate
and Merle Davis Sunday.
Most all the threshing is done
in this community and all are
pleased with the turn out of
grain. One more crop like the
last and every one will be here
to stay.
An immense amount of grain
goes by this place to market and
at least one half of the wagons
go back loaded with lumber.
This is as it should be for if the
people make a good crop this
year they will have a place to
store it and hold with out waste.
Curry County looks better all
the time.
Old Timer.

Good quarter section deeded
land near Grady. Price $4 per
Acre.
Section, tight land. 20 miles
northwest of Clovis. Price $4000.

Trad- e120
160 acres in Ozarks. Ark.
acres cultivable, balance timber,
d
8 acres in bearing orchard,
or
etc., to trade for
section of Curry County land.
Inquire Ozarks.
vin-var-

1-- 4

1-- 2

Lease-Sect- ion

land all fenced, well
mill, barns, 3 room
5 miles southeast of Clo-

and wind
house,

vis. $160 per annum.
Lease
Good level quarter section, 4
miles from City, all fenced,
of crop share or $50 per annum.
1--

Trade-Seco-

nd

hand Automobile and

horses to trade for deeded quart .
er within 8 miles of Clovis. Inquire No. 40.

CURREN AGENCY CO.

was
M. M. Craig, of Texica.
Wednesday.
city
in
this
Blacktower Budget
Mr. Bender was in the city
Everything is quiet since the
his ranch Tuesday.
from
thresher ha3 disappeared from
F.
Smithson. the Grady
J.
our community.
dealer, was in the
estate
real
Mrs. J. W. Eller visited Mrs.
on land business Thursday.
city
J. T. Crain Sunday.
Dr. J. D. Lynch. R. C. Edgell
Mrs. R H. Crook is suffering
Hicks and G. C. Perkins of
Dr.
with a spell of rheumatism.
Melrose,
were visitors in the
In the sand storm last week, city Thursday.
while some of the children were
Two wagon loads of wheat
going home their wagon camwere taken to Texico for
which
uncoupled and left them sitting
-

in the road and their horses
went on home with two wheels
of wagon, one was slightly injured.
Jack Wilson, abrother of John
Wilson of Clovis. was a guest of
W. I. McConnell Saturday night.
passed through
Bill Wilmoa
with some locus trees which he
was sending to A. J. Burnett,
who lives in Arizona.
Our farmers all have several
bushels of grain threshed this
year that will put them in the
Monday.
notion tor a big crop next year.
Miss Rena Carnihan visited
T. J. Sparks has been hauling
with Mrs. Holden Friday night. sacked grain to Clovis almost
Dave Mathews went to
daily for the past week. He
Friday and returned the had a big ercp and grain is now
first of the week.
bringing a good price at Clovis.
'
Jim Holden made a flying trip
to Fortales Friday afternoon.
n

Hurrah for Clovis! Times are
prosperous, business is rapidly
improving and real estate values
are going up. There is a grand
jush by those who have rented
business houses by the month to
get a lease. The prospects now
Collie pup dis
are that Clovis will experience u A fine Scotch
Lewis home
the
appeared
frum
greater boom this year than it
all away.
they
were
while
Sunday
did in 1908 and that the populaC. Carnihan has shaved his
tion will jump to 8.000 or 10,000
mustache off and said he did it
by 1916.
in self defense wonder why?
Will McGregor, of Clovis, visit
The public generally will be
much interested in the result of ed his brother, Joe, Saturday
the cases of the County Com- night.
Miss Grace Kingry called on
missioners suing the News for
$10,000 damages, because we Misses Ethel and Kena Carnihan
dared have the courage to publish Saturday afternoon.
our convictions in the interest of
the citizens and tax payers in
Frio Facts
the matter of a certain jail lining
contract. It will be rememberT. A. Slater and family were
ed that this publication followed Clovis visitors Monday.
a mass meeting of citizens in
Willie Fahsholtz. Carl Moore,
which public indignation over Geo. Davis. John Moore and the
the matter was running high. Davis girls were at the singing
A newspaper that would not pub- at Tip Isham's last Sunday night.
lish the proceedings under such
Jess Kiby was seen in our
circumstances, should suspend
community Sunday.
publication.
Carl Moore went to Clovis
Ebb Cunningham, of the Ship- Monday to be with his brother,
ley Bros, ranch, was in town Luey, who is there under the
Tuesday.
Doctor's care.

Sal- e-

Kos-we- ll

sale last week, were brought
back and sold here.

J. R. Walker is erecting a nice
bungalow residence near the
Westerfield home i n north
Clovis.
M. C.

Spicar, a former Clovis

attorney, who is now practicing
at Socorro was in the city on
on legal business the
the week.

first of

Oldham, formerly of
this place but now a resident of
Portales, N. M. has been shaking
hands with Clovis friends this
week.
Chas. Walsh, general baggage
agent, E. G. Lane, Pullman
and Mr. Sears, Gen.
Supt, were in the city Tuesday.
W. B.

Several realty deals in Clovis
are being negotiated
property
The revival meeting, now in
The property inweek.
this
Methodist
progress
the
at
is
north of Grand Avenue
church are attracting large volved
Main
Street.
on
W. M.
Evangelist
crowds.
Mcintosh preached a splendid
H. D. Terrell is here from Silsermon on, "What I Have Writ- ver City attending to some busiten, I Have Written, last Sun- ness in the district court. Mr.
day night. " His singer, Lucien Terrell states that he has much
B. Anderson has charge of the improved in health since his remusic and some good singing moval to a higher altitude.
has already been a part of the
R. C. Reid. of Roswell, was
program.
in the city Tuesday on court
Fe. Mr.
We will give you three big business for the Santa
improved
in
is
who
much
Reid.
magazines FREE for a whole
up his
again
will
take
health
year for the postage. Read our
recuperating
special clubbing oiTer and you law practice after
couple of
a
for
farm
will make up your mind that it on the
Clovis
first
He
years.
the
was
is the best you ever read. Fifty
Agent.
Townsite
people have taken advantage of
The Santa Fe entertainment
it curing the past month. Why
the Baptist church last Monat
not you?
day night bv, the four young
men who hail from Oregon, was
W. O. Oldham, the I'ortales good,
from start to finish, and
banker, who is also interested in a treat to Santa Fe employes
the Clovis National, is in the as well as others who were
present.
city on business.

Revival Services.
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IS CHILD GROSS.
FEVERISH

EXAMPLE

OF FIRST LOCOMOTIVE

S

Mother!
If tongue it
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative."
ud nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowela so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playlnf
to empty the bowels, and the result is

DEPTH OF A SEED BED

GASCARETS" FOR
SLUGGISH

BOILS

Prairie
Six-In-

Soil

ch

headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

First Railroad Train

In New York, With

they become tightly
clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
ONLY FR0H1 1
ours, then your little one becomes DATE
half-siccross,
feverish, don't eat.
sleep or tot naturally, breath Is bad,
system full or cold, has sore throat, FIRST AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE
stomach-achor diarrhoea. ClaTeh,
THEN HAD INITIAL RUN.
Mother! gee If tongue is coated, then
Rive a teaspoonrul
of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
On Tracks Entirely of Wood It Atthe constipated waste, sour bile and
tained a Speed of Ten Mllea an
undigested food passes out of the sysHour Introduction of "Grasstem, and you have a welt child again.
hopper" Type.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly
The first locomotive looked more
harmless; children love it, and It never falls to act on the stomach, liver like a huge grasshopper than anything
else. There was no cabin on It. and
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a
bottle the engineer had to stand up while
of "California Syrup of Figs," which it was in operation.
pcrformaticn of
The astonishing
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-upplainly "The Rocket" In England led to the
printed on the bottle. Adv.
of steam engines In
Introduction
In 1829 Horatio Allen
this country.
Long Drawn Out.
operated the first locomotive tried out
Uncle Jeff, an aged negro driver of in America; It ran on tracks made enAugusta, was piloting several north- tirely of wood. Spectators at the trial
ern visitors around Just after the first were afraid to venture on the engine,
golf links hud been put in there. Uncle and many of them urged the daring
Jeff was a little short In his knowl- Allen to give up the experiment, aa it
edge according to St. Andrew, but long waa bound to end in disaster. Allen
on local pride.
laughed at their fears, and, pulling the
"How many holes huvo they," In- throttle wide open, be dashed off at
quired a visitor, "eighteen?"
the terrlllc speed of ten miles an
Uncle Jeff pulled up to wake hts hour.
answer more Impressive.
In IS -- I Pblneas David of Pennsyl"Mnre'n dut, suh." he said, "(ley's vania designed an engine for the
got a passal er land and do holos
& Ohio railroad.
It was the
ain't blgger'n a tin can I reckln dey's first of the grasshopper type, and did
got a thousand holos already, suh."
good work for many yeura Three of
these grasshopper engines designed
by Davis for the same railroad were in
SOFT WHITE HANDS
active service for over fifty years a
Under Most Conditiona If You Use remarkable record.
In 1831 Matthew Heldwin. rounder
Cutlcura. Trial Free.
of the laldwln locomotive works, deThe Soap to cleanse and purify, the signed an engine railed "Old IronOintment to soothe and heal. Nothing sides " It was tried out on the Philbetter or more effective at any price adelphia 6 Norrlstown railroad and
than these fragrant supercreamy emol- made a speed of 3D miles an hour. It
t
lients. A
treatment will test weighed something over Ave tons It
them In the severest forma of red, was used only in fair weather, and
when it ruined horses were u.ted to
rough, chapped and aore hands.'
Sample each free by mail with Book. draw the cars.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
From this date rapid Improvement
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
was made In the construction of the
The railroads were belocomotive.
Obedient Tommy.
ginning to handle a large business, but
"Now, Thomas," suld the teacher, sit' their methods of management were
verely, "how many limps must I tell so crude that niuny fearful wrecks reyou not to snup your lingers? Put sulted.
your band down and presently I'll hear
from you."
Powerful Electrle Locomotive.
Five niliiulos later she said: "Now,
During the year 15 powerful elecwantthen, Thomas, what was It you
tric passenger locomotives have been
ed to say?"
placed In service on the main lines of
"There was s man In the entry s the New York Central railroad. They
while aRO," said Thomas serenely are the most powerful passenger lo"and he went out with your new silk comotives In existence, and each is
umbrella." New York American.
capable of hauling a train of 14 ateel
Pullman ears continuously at a susPrudent Woman.
tained speed of 60 miles per hour;
"I thought you said we were going while with lighter trains a muxlmum
to share everything equally after we speed with these locomotives has been
got married." said the husband of s obtained of 86 miles an bour, these
rich woman.
speeds having been accomplished fre"That was mprely your own sugges- quently on the experimental track of
tion," she answered calmly. "1 have the company near Schenectady.
An
decided to retain the balance of power the wheels of the locomotives, includuntil 1 flnd out what division you are ing those on th leading and trailing
going to make of love and affection.'
trucks, carry motors, the whole weight
being thus available for producing
tractive efforts. Scientific American.
8eema So.
I understand it requires
Mr. llaron
Tunnet Through Selkirk.
about fifteen days for the human body
The Canadian Pacific railroad Is now
to recover from the loss of two con
engaged In the eonstructon of a douseriitive nights' sleep.
five milea long
Mrs. Paeon And don't you suppose ble track tunnel
those flendih rats in the hack yard through the Selkirk mountains at
Rogers Pass, H. C. This will be the
know that?
longest railroad tunnel in America, exceeding in length the iioosac tunnel of
Oklahoma Man Tells Aboul the Boston A Maine railroad by about
fonrteea hundred feet.
Kidney Remedy
In addition to Its unusual length,
It is of speciul interest because of the
fjeveinl year ago I was taken with fact that it is being driven from a
severe pain in niy hack, due to diaeawd pioneer tunnel parallel to and entirekidaeya and waa furred to give tip iny ly outside of the limits of the final
daily labors. 1 heard ul your great kid tunnel section
The tuunel Is s part
y
ney remedy and resolved to try it. I did of a line chuuge of 18 6 miles.
ao with wonderful ruault.
Age Gaietta.
Swanip-RooDr.
taking
t
Bine
Kilstrr'a
I have bad no trouble from my
Magnets Aid the Surg sea).
kidneys. I am giving thia teatimonial
Powerful magnets are aiding physt-elan- s
f my own free will to let other know
In the military hospitals of Euthe wondrrful merits of Kwamp-RooIf yon ahould care to, you are at liber- rope because of the character of the
ty to puliliah thia teatimonial whenever ammunition that is causing most of
you choose.
the wounds ta the land battles. ShrapVery truly yeura.
nel shells h;i7e been used to a greater
J. A. PARUlSlf.
extent than ever before, so that a very
8tillwater, Okla.
large proportion of wounds are from
FuliKribed and sworn to before me.
bits
of shrapnel.
1813.
day
March,
of
th
thia
In the hospltala of France magnets
If. 8. HAtrSSDER,
have been developed that will draw
Juatiee of the Pence.
fragments of shrapnel to the surface
Lartrr to
from a depth In the flesh of even six
Dr. Kilmer fc Co.
Inches, and ateel Jacketed bullets have
Blnlhamton, N. Y.
been drawn out from a depth of more
Will Do For You than two inches
Saturday Evening
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Srml ten centa to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Post

829;

the Locomotive "Os Win Clinton."
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Line Reveals
rama That la Without Equal
en the Earth.

Cape-to-Cal-

e
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BinghamUm, N. Y., for a sample iin
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
Soundings.
Better Deep-Se- a
will slao receive a booklet of valuable inA novel piezometer, claimed to give
formation, telling about the kidneys and deep-ae- a
soundings ot much greater
bladder. When writing, he aura and menand than the usual accuracy, la due to A.
Regular tifty-oen- t
tion thia paper.
The In
site bottle for sale at all drug Berget, a French physicist
strument, eight Inches long, consists
stori'S. Adv.

of a reservoir of water, from which a
wise woman refuses to ask her long tube, one fiftieth of an Inch In dihusband to acompany her to church ameter, extends downwsrd, and com
municates with an open side vessel of
of he talks lu his sleep.
mercury. The tube, silvered Inside, Is
Lowered in tbe
If you wih beautiful, clear white graduated outside.
clothe, nae Red Cross Bag Blue. At all sea, the pressure forces the mercury
good grocers. Adv.
up the tube, where It dissolves the
showing the degree of compresMost men wouldn't do a thing II sliver,
sion, and brathls the depth reached.
they didn't need the coin.
A

When all tbe great railroad trunks
of the world have been built, a decade
or two hence, four of them will appear
upon the map In heavy black, Indicating that they surpass all others In
Importance, wrltea Iewls D. Freeman
lu the World s Work. These will be:
Tbe
from the Arctio
wastes of Canada to the Straits of
Magellan; tbe
from
the Atlantic to the Pacific across
northern Europe and Asia; the
or some o'her line, from tbe
southeaat ot Europe to India ; and tbe
and
Tbe
the
railroads may surpass the
as commercial
will
arteries, and the
doubtless figure more potently aa a
strategic line; but for the sheer interest of tbe country traversed for
the picturesque variety and romantlo
appeal of the panoramas running like
double cinematograph films past the
car windows the great African trunk
can never know a rival. . . .
Six thousand miles, serosa CB degrees of latitude; a score of climates
and the lands of a hundred different
peoplea or tribes; tbe second longest
of the world's rivers und two of Its
largest lakes; tbe greatest dam ever
built, conserving water for the world'a
richest lands; the most Imposing and
undent of all temples; the greatest
waterfall, and the most important gold
and diamond mines; and finally, one
of the last great expanses ot real wilderness, the only place In the world
where the wild beasta of the Jungle
may be seen In their primitive state,
from a train: all these seen, traversed,
or experienced in 12 days! Surely,
there can never be another such railroad aa this.
Trans-Siberia-

Trans-Persia-

Cape-to-Calr-

Get a' 10 cent box now.
Turn the rascals out the headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out with
Cascarets.
Millions ot men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know tbe misery canted by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomach.
Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all tbe constipated
waste matter and poison In tbe
bowels. Then you will feel great
stralghtena you
A Cascaret
Tbey work while
out by morning.
you
box from
sleep. A
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for montba. Children love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

Cape-to-Calr-

Trans-Siberia-

Latest Grest Railroad Stations.
Nowhere are there to be found such
noble termlnnl and union station buildings ob now exist In the United States.
Foremost among these are the Pennsylvania station and the new Grand
Central station In New York; but outside of this city there are other monumental buildings which are scarcely
second to the two mentioned in Importance. The latest of these to be opened
la the Union station in Kansas City,
Mo., which waa opened to traffic on
November 1 of this year. The building, of classic design, Is monumental
In size and of dignified and harmonious proportions. The central portion
of the building contains a main hall
240 by 87 feet and 82 feet high. The
waiting room is S50 by T feet The
total cost of the station, approaches,
new belt line and the new terminal
works represents an output of over
forty million dollars.

"8afty First" 8svs

Not Guilty.
May was taken down South to visit
her relutions.
For the first time in
her young life she was thrown In contact with little darkles. Her admira-

tion and awe was great. Meeting a
little negro boy one day, she screwed
up courage to ask him his nmne.
"I Is dun called David," said the
boy.

"Oh!" exclaimed May, her face
lighting up with surprise and pleasure, "are you the David tbut killed
olluth?"
The little black boy gave a frightened glance around, and, beginulng to
whimper, he shrieked: "Naw, 1 ain't
nebber teched him."
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!
Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Garden
8aga and 8ulphur.

Was Plowed to a Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
Depth and Disked.
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta-- .
act surely
bie

Look,

No sick

8mall Grain Harrowed Until Six Inches
High and Corn Treated With 8am
Implement aa Long aa Possible-Pre- vent
Evsporation.

Three years ago 1 took charge of a
dry farm, Tbe soil was a good loam
containing a great many bowlders left
by a glacial drift At one time wheat
In thia section gave large yields but
during the dry seasons the crop fell
down to six to twelve bushels the acre
which waa scarcely worth fussing
with at harvest time and stock was
turned Into many of the fields. 1 began the work of tackling virgin prairie.
Tbe neighbors thought I waa crazy
because 1 plowed the prairie aoil six
Inches deep and followed the plow
with a disk several tlmea; because
I harrowed tbe small grain until It
was six Inches high; because 1 harrowed the corn every week so long
as possible and then plowed it each
week with a very smsll tooth cultivator. But they were surprised at harvest time because some of that land
gave a return of $33 the acre, writes
Clifford Willis In Denver Field and
Farm.
year many of the fields In the
vicinity were prepared and plowed
better than they have been for aome
time because the farmers saw more
bushels as the result and bushels
meant dollars. I also bad io work on
some heavy soil. A part of this land
was turned six Inches deep while
some was plowed only four Inches.
In each case tbe disk followed the plow
and would have been atlll better If I
bad
before plowing as I
am now doing. Everything possible
waa done to make a good firm seed
bed and also to prevent evaporation.
Many people In the vicinity thought
it strange that we would barrow our
small grain when It was six Inches
high.
While working In tbe Held stirring
the soil, although dry, many of my
brother farmers were not even in the
We have harvested more and
field.
better grain than many of our neighbors simply because we kept at work.
breaking of adobe the
On the
bushcorn gave a yield of tbirty-elgb- t
breaking
els the acre while
gave a yield of less than thirteen
bushels. In cultivating our crops in
the dry area we followed these three
factors a deep seed bed, a Arm seed
bed and surface cultivation. In every
Instance we disked our ground just
as soon as possible after harvest and
on the corn ground we disked the
stalka In order to cut them up and
also to make a mulch.
t advise early fall plowing If possible and plow six to eight Inches in
depth. Full plowing will prevent tbe
loss of moisture to a certain extent
and If the soli breaks up cloddy, let it
remain during tbe winter without bar
rowing. I have found by this method
that we are able to begin work much
earlier In the spring than on late
plowed ground. We should stir this
soil just as early aa possible so as to
form a soli mulch to prevent evaporation. If unable to plow Ir tbe fall,
I advise early spring plowing so that
the capillary connection between the
plowed surface soil and the lower
strata may be established before the
spring rains stop. I believe in deep
plowing but do not deepen the seed
bed all at once. If you have been
in ihj habit of plowing shallow, only
go deeper from one to two Inches each
season but always let ho aim be to
eventually get down as deep as possible. 1 have no patience with the
dry settlers who Lierely scratch tbe
surface and cull It plowing.
cross-diske-

ready-to-us-

e
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Not an Original Remark.
"Ah, my dearest Angelina!" exclaimed Ferdte, as he slowly settled
to his knees at the feet of hl adored
one, after having Imprinted a kiss
upon her ruby lips, "a kiss from you
Is indeed a taste of henven ou earth."
Placing her gentle band upon his
contracted brow, she remarked In a
low, BOiilful tone of voice: "Bah! Can't
Forty
you say something orlninnl?
different young men have got off that
same Htereotyped remark."

Life and Limb.
Tbe annual report of the public
service commission of New York state
shows that the "Safety First" movement Is producing excellent results.
There Is a decrease ot over 72 per
rent of passengers killed on steam
railroads In the state of New York
during the last year, as compared
with the year preceding.
There ia a
decrease of 45 per cent In passengers
injured. In 1913 41 passengers were
killed, last year only 14. During WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
the last year 943 passengers were inTAKE GLASS OF SALTS
jured as compared with 1,746 in the
years before. There Is a gratifying deEat Leae Meat tf Kidneys Hurt or You
crease In casualties among railroad
Have Backache er Bladder Misery
employees; 196 were killed and 3.022
Meat Forjns Uric Acid.
Injured last year, aa compared with
250 killed and 3,076 Injured the year
No man or woman who eats meat
before. Scientific American.
regularly can make a mistake by flushing the kidneys occasionally, saya a
The Left Hand.
authority.
Meat forms
if after varioua r'eporta we are to uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
and
la
arm.
the
left
believe that It
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
not in the right that Krelsler la part
of the waste and poisons from
wounded, this Is no cause for congratthe blood, then you get sick. Nearly
ulation from bis audlencea. The vioall rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-bilinist's left hand has tbe "bean role."
nervousness, constipation, dizziWhen Charles Reade waa pleading ness, sleeplessness,
bladder disorders
rigorously for the restoration of the
come from sluggish kidneys.
left hand to equal honor, he liked the
The moment you feel a dull ache in
public to guess what two marvelous
kidneys or yoar back hurts, or tf
things were done by a trained left the
the
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
hand greater than anything boasted
Irregular of passage or at
by the right It turned out that one sediment.
tended by a aensatlon of scalding, get
was the work of the famous left band
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
of a pnglllst famous In that day, Tom any
reliable pharmacy and take a
Bayers, and the other was the finger
tablespoonful in a glass of water being of a great violinist, nut the pianfore breakfast for a few days and your
ist Thai berg also "pat In his left" to kidneys
will then act fine. This faroom
amazement
concert
of
tbe
tbe
mous salts Is made from the acid of
London Chronicle.
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with
Uthla and has been used for generaMotor Buses Multiplying.
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
In addition to tinea already In opneueration, three new lines of motor stimulate thum to activity, also to
no
buses were put into service in New tralize the acids In urine so it
longer causes Irritation, thus ending
York recently.
It Is plain that these
buses have made good there, and that bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is Inexpenslvo und cannot
must have been the harder because
makes a delightful effervescity transportation has been devel- Injure;lltbla-water
drink which all regoped further In New York and more cent
money haa been put Into the business ular meat eaters should take now and
than In any other community in the then to keep tbe kidneys clean and
the blood pure, thereby avoiding seworld. According to Automobile Topics, motor bases In some parts of the rious kidney complications. Adv.
country are being successfully operOne sign that we are growing more
ated In direct competition with the humane la that men blanket their mostreet cars. Toledo Blade.
tor car engines. Nashville Banner
well-know-

nut gently on
the liver.
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Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine
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Signature
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Crowning Achievement.
"Wbb the Inventor of the destroyer
rewarded?"
"They knighted him."
"And the Inventor of the destroyer-destroyer?-"
"He was created a baron."
"Hut tbe destroyerdeatroyer-destroy-er'inventor what was done for
him?"
"Ho was made an earl."
"One more question. If you please
what reward, if any, fell to tho author
of the book which proves that war ia
a biological necessity?'.'
"He was created a duke."
"A duke!"
"Yes. We are a cultivated nation,
and but for his grace's work we should
never have had the face to make use
of the Inventions of the others."
s

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

d

six-Inc-

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because It's done so naturally, so
mixture,
evenly.
Preparing thia
though, at home Is mussy and troublesome. For CO cents you can buy at
tonlo
any drug store the
called "Wyeth'a Sage end Sulphur
Hair Remedy." You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your balr, taking
one small strand at a time. By morning all gray hair dlsappeara, and, after
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
You will also disand luxuriant
cover dandruff is gone and bair has
stopped falling.
Oray, faded hair, though no disgrace, Is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive appearance, get busy at once with
Sage and Sulphur and look years
younger. Adv.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

four-Inc-

HAIR STOPS FAILING
Try This! Makee Hair Thick.
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching 8cslp.

Girl!

Within ten minutes after an application ot Danderlne you cannot flnd
single truce of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will be after ay
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new balr growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderlne Immediately doubles the beauty of your balr. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moiBten a cloth with
draw It
Dunderlne
and carefully
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amas-In- g
your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, ana have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton a
Danderlne from any store, and prove
that your hair la as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It If you will Just try a little Danderlne. Adv.
The Masters.
FlatbuHli You know he's got a picture of one of the old. masters at hie
house.
Heiisonhurst Which wife Is It'.'

STOMACH
GAS,

MISERY

IIIDISIli

"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

Time it! In Ave minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heartShepherd of Wisconsin Experiment burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
Station Recommends Sheep Bs
dizziness, bloating, 0. foul breath.
Treated 8oon After Shearing.
Tape's Diapepsin la noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
"Surprising ss it may seem, there
surest, quickest and most cerIt is
are some sheep owners who do not tain the
Indigestion remedy In the whole
seem to realise the Importance of dip world, and
besides it Is harmless.
ping their flocks."
Please for your sake, get a large
Frank Kleinhelns shepherd of the
t
caae of Pape's Diapepsin
Wisconsin experiment station flocks, from any store and put your stomach
ever mindful of Wisconsin's sheep right Don't keep on being miserable-l- ife
raising possibilities, was urging farm'
la ton short you are not hero
era to give their flocks the care neces long, so make your stay agreeable.
sary for them to do well on the su Eat what you like and digest it; enperior pastures generally provided for joy it without dread of rebellion la
them.
tbe stomach.
"Sheep which have gone through
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
the winter Infected with ticks have home anyway. Should one of tbe famcertainly suffered day and night from ily eat something which don't agree
the constant annoyance caused them with them, or In case of an attack ot
by these peBts," he continued. "Much indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis or
of the food given the flock went for stomach derangement at daytime or
ticks.
the
o.
support
tbe
during the night, It Is bandy to give
"After the flock has been sheared, the quickest relief known. Adv.
nearly all of the ticks leave the old
sheep and crawl on to the lambs
A Limited Journey.

DIPPING TO DESTROY

TICKS

flfty-cen-

where

they

have more comfortable

Ed

He seems to bo wandering in

shelter und younger snd fresher blood his mind.

to suck.
FYed Well, be can't strsy far.
"As the ticks become more numerous the lambs become thinner and
HA Pm TUa Bin make the la imiTi
the farmers prospective profits soon bappy, ma km clutbea waiter than aaow
All good groeera. Adv.
fude."
Mr. Kleinhelns recommend i that
He la a poor sign painter who Is unboth aheep and lambs be dipped as soon
able to make a name for himself.
after,
shearlug.
He has
as possible
found that It promotes their health.
Eyelids.
Insures better gains, and prepares
M Granulated
Eyes inflamed by eipo-aur- o
JT
them to go on the market In the pink
In Saa. But and Baai
of condition, ready to command the ISjaicklyrelievedbyMsfhst
highest prices.
tytitmtij. NoSmaning,
il .
Gw3 lust
Any of the good coal tar dlpa now
4
Eve Comfort Al
on the market If properly used are Yoar Drnggist' iOc per Bottle. Msrlse Eye
IscEysf res mak
SelveioTube25e. For
satisfactory tick destroyers.
Druggists or Marias Eye BesMdy Ce..CsJteea
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The Clovis News Local and Personal
The News Printing Company
Publishers.

W. L. Byrne, of Claud, was in

THE

T. J. Mabry
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

matter under the act of March
S, 1879.

K.. C. Kirby, of Melrose, was
in Clovis the first of the week.

Under new
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

managemen- t-

Busy Bee Cafe.

2--

t

$1.00
Boyd Reed of Portales. is in
60c the city on business.
G. L. Reese, the Portales at
bill torney, is attending district

On.' Year
Six Months

Reese & Pardue

See us at oncel

BANK

Attorneys at Law
Office in Worley Bldg.
Opposite Postoffie
Rooms 4 and 5.

Clovis.
New Mexico

Dr. J. B.Westerfield

E. M. Chapman

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

Dr. J. R, Haney

The

;

Union Mortgage Co.

Jj

Market Report

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

DR. A. L. DILLON

-

D. Swear in gin

19

,

Home-tea-

cut-of-

vetab-lfohe-

Feterita
Feterita (sacked)

1.11
1.11

"

1.16

Broom Corn $40 to 75 a ton
Cane Seed, per 100 lbs. $1.25
Millet Seed 51.75 per 100 lbs.

Hamilton, Baler,
Fireman
Rodgers, Abbott and Baldwin
have been taking the examination for promotion to engineers.

WYATT ' JOHNSON,
Manager.

Grading,
Team Work.

Plowing,

.

Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind

of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable
Thos, Reagan,
New Mexico.
Clovis.

Scottish Rite Reunion
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

22-2- 4

For the above occasion tickets will be on sale at Clovis
February 20, 21, 22 and 23, to Santa Fe and return at the
very low rate of $18.70 for the round trip; final return limit
February 27th.

CONARTY, Agent.

L R.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
Hot and Cold

First Class Work.
1--

2

Baths-11-

Clovis, New Mexico.

South Main St.

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AXn

--

RANS1

-1

1

R

The Oldest Established Transfer Line

in Clovis

Residence Phone 321

Down Town Phone 123

...K. C. BARBER SHOP...
SNELLINGS & GREENWOOD, Props.
A Clean, Sanitary Shop with Best Fixtures in the City.
Shining Stand.
Hot and Cold Baths.
NEW MEXICO.
CLOVIS.

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

d

d

'

Kaffir

W. A. Gillenwater

R. R. DUNCAN

Write for prices.

(First of the week quotations)
$1.30
Wheat per bu.
$1.11
Maize (bulk) per bu

L. Connell, M.

2--

The Roswell Nursery
Co. has 50000 home
grown trees in Fruit,
Shade and Avenue
trees.

jsjjjsjjjsjjjsjljljljl.is

of

Trees!

Trees!

loans. Can handle
them on short notice.

NATIONAL

Trees!

want your farm

We

New Mexico.
Clovis,
Representative Tharp's
abolishing capital punishment in court this week.
New Mexico was killed by the
They check grips free at the
judiciary committee of the house. Busy Bee Cafe 212 S. Main St.
Physician and Surgeon
It was reported to the house wit h
Dunlap
John
was
city
the
in
be
that
it
recommendation
the
Office in Jackson Bldg.
not passed and the report was Tuesday.
Opposite Postoffice
The mother of Mrs. A. W. Office Phone 231
adopted.
S. A; JONES, President
Residence 269
Johnson is visiting here.
S.J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
The i r.stern New Mexico Good
W. Flournoy and son who
J.
W. SKARDA, Cash.
A.
Road Association has received
live Southwest were in town
letters from state Senator A. Tuesday.
J. Evans and Representative
DENTIST
Queensware
Kitchen
and
G. T. Veal endorsing the eastBarry
Co.
Hardware
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CHAPTER

The Houe Divided.
Alone in that strange place of alienee and shadows that den ot the
devil's livery, crlmaon and black
chained to the Invalid chair wherein,
day In, day out. for yeara on end, he
had Buffered the l'rometbean tormenta
of the life that would not die out ot
hi wretched, wrecked carcass, though
without ceasing sharpbeaked envy,
hatred, malice and all uncharitable-oes- e
pecked Insatiably at hia vitala:
Beneca Trine aat watting, with the Impassivity of a graven figure waiting
on the Imminent hour of ultimate
avengement for the wrong that had
made him what he was.
In alxty
"Another hour!
minutes more they will be here, Judith
and Marrophut and Hone poor fool!
In alxty mlnatea
and htm!
more they will put him down before
me, bound and helpless, If not dead
.

...

alight pause prefaced words tbat
were a whimpered prayer: "God send
tbat lie be not dead! Have I lingered
A
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"
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At
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Rose. Turned on Her Pasalonately.

here In anguleh all thesa weary years
for the fulfillment of my revenge only
to be cheated at the end by Death?
God grant that Alan I.w may be laid
down mill living litre at my feet!
."
.
.
Then
A bitter Binlle twisted his tortured
features: "Then shall my will be done
to Mm! And then, when I have aeen
him die as bis father died then Ah,
Ood!
too may die!
then at luxt
.

.

.

1

There was a long silence, then a
groan of exasperated protest: "Why
do they not come? Why does Judith
delay, when she knows how I suffer?
Why have been put off from day to
day with ber telegrams that begged
for more time und promised everythingbut told nothing! until yesterday. . . . Where are those messages aha sent me yesterday?"
Mis one sound haud groped out Ilk
claw and sought a mass of papers
on the desk beside him, sorting out
from among them two yellow form.
Painfully he blinked over these and
t
alowly hla
Hps conned their
wording:
" 'Alan and Rose safe with me will
bring both home tomorrow nlat t with
out fail,' " be read the first aloud; and
then the second: " 'Have motorcar
waiting for me tomorrow morning
from three o'clock till called for New
Bedford waterfront Judith
"No!" he affirmed with the fervor
of one persuaded by bis own desires:
"1 must not doubt the girl! She has
promised, she has performed
So still waa he, Indeed, tbat ba
seemed to sleep, but so deceptive waa
tbat semblance that he waa alert for
'.be least sound. The fclrl entered softly, aa if fearful of disturbing hla slum
bers; but she found him with head
erect and eyes
"Judith!" he cried, bla great voice
vibrating like a braxen bell. r'At laatt
Where la he? You have brought him?
Where la be?"
With no more answer Ibiju a sigh,
the girl drooped her head aid let her
bands bang limply wltb palma
1

pain-ben-

After an instant of Incredulous dis
appointment the man abort a tingle.
frigid quttia at bar:
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"I have failed," she confessed.
"Why?"
Bbe shrugged slightly. "Who knows
why one falls? I did my best: be waa
too much for me, outwitted ma at
very turn. Time and again I thought
I had him, but always he eacaped,
either by hla own wit and courage or
with another'a aid. Only yesterday
night they were all three in the hollow of my hands but now I bring you
only Rose."
She faltered, awed by the glare of
hla infuriated eyes. "Let ma explain,"
ahe begged.
Ha snapped her short: "You cannot
explain. The thing ia Impossible, tbat
you should have failed. There la something beneath this, aomethlng yon
will not tell ma."
She endeavored to apeak, but ha enforced alienee with a sonorous "No!"
His band sought the row of buttons
on tha desk and pressed one long.
Almost Instantly a servant glided
noiselessly into tha room.
"My
daughter Roae have her
brought here to ma at once!"
In another moment tha replica ot
hla daughter Judith was ushered Into
his presence.
Upon this one be loosed the lightnings of his wrath without ruth.
Rosa suffered him in silence. His
most galling recrimination educed no
retort from this one.
In a lull In Tiine's tirade, Judith
chose to Interject: "Don't be so bard
on the silly fool: she's not responsible;
she's sick with love tor that

With a sharp, atartled movement,
Alan swung himself bodily about, to
that, seated again astride the girder,
ha faced the assassin who aat up,
straddling tha girder, hla feet hooked
beneath It a stiletto poised In his
right band to strike.
But even now Alan waa in little or
no oetter case than before. If ha faced
the thug, be faced him with no arms
other than bia bare handa. He had not
even a pen knife In bia pockets.
With a low cry of desperation Alan
snatched off bia hat, a soft and shapeless felt affair, and flung it squarely in
the fellow's face.
Before he could recover before,
that Is, it dropped away and cleared
bis vision, Alan bad bent forward and
grasped the wriet of the band tbat
held tbe knife.
He anatched aimultaneously at tbe
other band, but It eluded blm.
Alan bad this advantage, aa long as
tbe knife might not strike that his
right arm was free, while the assassin
had only hla left. With this be strove
persistently to reach his knife-hanand poaaess himself of the weapon.
Aa persistently Alan foiled bis purpose
toward blm
by dragging tbe knife-banand swinging It far out to one side. At
tbe same time ha struck repeatedly
with hia clenched right fist at the oth
er's face. His blows did little dam
age beyond disconcerting tbe other;
but this proved a very considerable
factor In the duel. In the end, they
served together with tbat steady, re
sistless downward and outward drag,
to break the grip of tbe man's locked
legs.
Abruptly he pitched forward on bia
face along the girder, kicking wildly,
grasping at the air. The stiletto fell
from an Instinctively relaxed grasp,
And before Alan
and disappeared.
could release his hold, or ease the
strain upou the right arm of the as
light
saanln, this last had slipped bodily
At length Alan galnei the gridiron
from the girder and huug helpless in
lighted
with
the
plane
on
a
girders
of
space, dangling at the end of Alan's
crept
way,
and
across
the
window
arm with no more than the grip of
five fingers between him and death.
The shock of that unpreaaged turn
brought Alan forward and flat on hla
stomach. And the strain on hla left
He doubted if be
arm was terrific.
could maintain it for another minute
Nor was there any reason why he
should retain It. The end he had designed for his victim was merely his
Just desert.
And yet Alan could not let him go.
Thus the battle begun anew but
now it was a battle with a man
and struggling so madly that
frustrated the efforts of
he
bis rescuer.
In the upHhot the aasaHsin lay like a
limp rag across the girder, head and
arma dangling on one aide, legs and
feet on the other, spent with hla terrific exertions and phyalcally sick with

horhood ot tha Riverside drive horn of
hla mortal enemy, a grim wblta bouse
that towered, itark and tall, upon a
corner.
His preliminary reconnolsanca provided little mora than comfortless exercise. Huge, still, Its wall bathed In
tbe milk and Ink of moonlight and
ahadow, all Its windows dark but
nna and that one. in the topmost tier,
ahowed only a feeble glimmer, so slight
that Alan alnust overlooked It
He believed with small doubt tbat
Rose was a prisoner within those
walla; that Judith must have conveyed her there with all speed.
And, this being the presumptive case,
that small, high window of the light
might well be bera.
Directly across tha street from tha
Trine residence, on the opposite corner, a colossal apartment structure
atonework to its
stood
second story, gaunt Iron akeleton rearing above.
To his infinite disgust, Alan found
the guardian very wide awake, very
much on tbe Job: no chance here to
steal unseen Into tha building.
This In Itself might have been
deemed a suspicious circumstance:
not for nothing does an honest night
watchman ao deny the laws of nature
and tha tenets of bla craft. But Alan
merely praised tba man while cursing
tha very fact of hla existence; and, acs
costing, overcame with
what seemed an uncommonly stubborn
reluctance, and got his way.
Ha could not know that another
skulked behind a barrier of lima barrels and overheard all tbat passed and,
when Alan had ducked smartly Into
the unfinished building, roae and stole
after him with footsteps as noiseless
as a cat's and a face that had tha savagery of a tiger's when It was transiently revealed to a shaft of moon-

telegraph Barcua as well send him
a hundred tor expenses, and tall him
to Join ma bar In New York as quick
as ha can!"
"Your friend's address?" Dlgby Inquired, mildly ironlo aa be sat down
at tha desk and fumbled with tha sup.

ply of stationery.
"New Bedford jail, of course!" Alan
chuckled but cut his laugh In two as
something fluttered from the pack of
envelopes which Dlgby bad disturbed
and fell to tbe floor between tbe two
men.
Face up, it grinned sardonic mockery of Alan's confidence: it waa a trey
of hearts.
"Now will you believe?" Dlgby demanded buaktly.
"In what? A simple coincidence?"
Alan flouted. "Not It Who knows I'm
In New York or that the Arthur Lawrence for whom your agent engaged
tbeaa rooms waa Alan Law. No, my
friend: It's a bit too thick for ma. Take
my word for It, this la nothing mora
nor less than a souvenir ot a poker-part- y
held by yesterday's tenant of
thla suite."
"Perhaps perhaps!" Dlgby assented, stroking tremulous Hps. "But I'm
afraid for you, my boy. Who knows
that Trine'a spies were not watching
my man when ha made this reservation T Who knowa but that 'Arthur
Lawrence' waa too thin a disguise for
Alan Law? I tell you, I'm frightened
to tba marrow of my old bones I Do
ma this favor at least, my boy: now
tbat you've been warned, whether by
aocldent or design we won't argue
that do leave town go Incognito to
some quiet place near by and wait
there for tha sailing of tbe next transatlantic steamer. Oh, aurely you can't
deny ma this one wish of my fond old
heart, my boy t"
"There's nothing on earth I would
not do tor you," ha aald: "you've been
a father and a mother to me ever alnca
I can remember, even If we were sepa
rated, most of the time, by tbree thou- -

good-lookin-
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Some two houra later, that same
evening, Mr. Alon 1jw, very much
alive and, In spite of a complete new
clothing, looking
outfit ot ready-madmuch more like himself than he had
In a fortnight, Isaued forth from the
Grand Central station, hailed a taxi
cab, and bad himself conveyed to the
Hotel Monolith.
Hut If he looked bis proper self once
more, it speedily wus demonstrated
that his wish was otherwise: for after
of the
learning from the room-clerMonolith that a suite was being held
in the name of Arthur Lawrence, that
was the name Mr. Uv Inscribed on
the register.
On tbe other hand, it waa bla true
name that he gave to tbe person whom
ba called upon the telephone Immedi
ately after being shown to his rooms.
But then be was apeaklng to hia old
friend and man of business, Mr. Dlgby,
Within another ten minutes this laat
waa In conference with hia employer:
"1 think you muat be out of your
head." be Insisted nervously, onre
their first greetings were over. "You
might Just aa sensibly throw yourself
from the top ot the Metropolitan tower
as come to New Yoik while Trine lives
and knows you're this side the water."
"Nonsense!" Alan laughed. "Remem
ber this la New York not the back
woods of Maine!"
Alan paused and smote his palm
with a remorseful flat. "By the Eternal, I'm forgetting Harcna!"
"Barcua?"
"Chap whoae boat I chartered In
Portlan- d- aheer luck on my part: he's
Pint,
one of tbe salt ot tha artk.
something must be dona for tha boy.
You've got influence of soma sort In
New Bedford, surely?"
"Soma, There's
Dlxby reflected:
George Blaine, justice of the peace
"The vary man. Telegraph blm In
And
Barcua' interests immediately.

ft

.-

d

bank-note-

simpleton!"
"And you!" Roae turned on her
passionately
"what about you? If I
love Alan Law, at least I love him
openly. I am not ashamed to own It
and I don't puraue him, as you do, pretending I mean to sacrifice him to a
wicked family feud, and then spare
blm every time I meet him, to lead
blm to believe I haven't the heart to
injure blm as you do, hoping so to
work upon his sympathies and earn
a kindly word and a pat on the bead
from hla band!"
Fiercely she leveled a denunciatory
arm at her slater. "There!" she cried
to her father "If you need to know
there stands the daughter who haa
betrayed your faith aa I have not,
who have never even pretended to
approve your villainy!"
"I think," Trlno announced In a
voice of Ice "I have learned now
what I needed to know."
His fingers sought the row of buttons: and wben a servant responded,
he Inquired:
"Mr. Marrophat has returned?"
"He Is In the waiting room, sir."
"Conduct Miss Judith to him and
tell blm I hold him personally responsible for ber safekeeping. He will
understand."
And for a long time thereafter the
father, alona wltb tha daughter who
had been estranged from blm since
birth by every Instinct of her nature,
essayed In vain to break down her
mutinous alienee.
At last Trine summoned two of hla
creatures and had ber led weeping
from tbe rooms to be hold prisoner In
her bedchamber on tbe topmost floor
of the house.
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half-craze- d

well-nig-

terror.
And In this state Alan left him: he
had done enough; let the man shift
for himself from this time on.
CHAPTER XXV.
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Changeling.
In the vague, chill gray of

A

Alsn's Appearanea at tha Hetsl Monolith.
sand miles of aalt water. Out this
thing I can t do it, even for you. I
can't do It even for myself. Rose
Trine Is here in New York, In the
handa and at tha mercy of her fatber
and slater: and ynu may judge what
their mercy will be when you lenrn
all that she hns done for me. I won't
go and I can't go until I find her and
take her with me. And that Is final."
"Then," Dlgby struck In, grasping
wildly at a straw of hope, "I have your
word you'll go. providing 1 find and restore Kntte to you?"
"You have my word to that, unquestionably. Bring KoHe to me, and I'll
gladly ahake tbe dust of New York
from my shoea, and never return till
Trine Is put away Wrtahly In hia
grave."
"It ahall be done." Dlgby promised.

prettily-p-

half-draw-

"It must!"

"You believe that?"
"In twelve hours Rose shall be restored to you."
"Will you make a book on it? I'll
bet you aomethlng happens and hope
If you believe
I iSse Into the bargain.
you can carry out your promise, wire
the White Star line to resurve the
best available aulte on the Oceanic,
sailing tomorrow morning at ten
and make arrangements for a mar
rlage before the boat sails."
"I'll go you," Dlgby agreed: "and If
I fall, I forfeit the coat of the
But about thla marriage"
He heaitated.
"You'll have to have a license In
this state --and can't get one except
by applying In person with your bride-to-bThere won't be time"
"Then we'll marry In Jersey!" Alan
Inalated. "Dig up aome clergyman over
there. If you don't know one your-sel- f
"
"Oh, I'm well acquainted with tbe
very man!"
reaer-vatlon-

.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Tha Time ' Night
to be left lo bis own
Not
devices (whose proposed character
Dlgby would never have approved had
he so much aa auapected them) Alan
none the leas deferred action until

after midulgbt

along one of these, gingerly on bis
banda and knees, until he came to Its
end and might. It ha cared to, look
down a hundred feet to the sidewalks.
Tbat view, however, did not tempt;
he kept his eyes level; and was rewarded wltb a bare glimpse ot a
apered
wall, framed In the lace of
curtalna.
And of sudiluii whether through
fortuity, or instinct, or the psychological attraction of his Kteadfast con
centration the tenant of the room
came to the window and stood there
for a little, looking pensively out, alto
gether unconscious of the watcher In
bis aerial coign.
Again a horrible uncertainty har
assed him. Was tbe woman Roae
or Judith? That ahe waa one of these
he could plainly see. Hut which? Dared
he assume his hopes fulfilled?
With difficulty he detached hla
hungry vision from her, and drawing
from bis pocket a small notebook, tore
out a blank page, placed this flat on
the girder, found a pencil, and with
the asalotajice of a ray or two of
moonlight scrawled a message of al
most stenographic brevity.
When he looked up from thla task
she had vanished.
Sitting up, astride the girder, he
took bis watch a cheap affair he bad
picked up when reclothlng himself In
the garments of civilised society, at
Providence, that morning opened the
back of the case, and closed It upon
the folded message.
Then drawing back his arm, he
breathed a silent prayer to tha god of
all true lovers, and cast It from him
with all his might with such force
that It almoat unseated him at tha end
of tbe swing. But nothing less would
have served to bridge that yawning
chasm.
And the watch flew straight and
true, aquarely through tbe lighted win
dow and to the further wall. . .
At that very instant of bis exultation
over an obstacle overcome, ho heard a
sound behind htm of heavy breathing,
The assassin had come that close
upon his prey wben Alan turned and
discovered bis peril.
The same moonbeam which had
aided Alan In the composition of his
message struck across the other's face,
and showed It like a hideous Chinese
maak of deadly hatred, wltb Its eye
balls glaring and Ita llpa drawn back
from the naked blade gripped between
Its teeth a stiletto nothing short of a
foot In length.

And espionage waa all be feared
save and except always, of course, failure to find bis Rose.
It was about one In tbe morning
wben ba arrived Inconspicuously (but
not so much so aa to seem deserving
of police surveillance) In the nelgh- -

that dull
and deaolate dawn, Judith stirred abruptly on the couch of a sleepless
night, and with the rapidity of one
who baa arrived at a settled purpose
after a long period of doubt and perplexity, rose and bathed and dressed
herself In negligee.
In tha adjoining room she could hear
email, stealthy noises tbe sounds
made by her alster moving about and
preparing against the ungueasable moment when her rescue would be attempted, accordlug to the information
conveyed in that midnight message.
For chance had conspired with her
Insomnia to station Judith In tbe recess of her darkened window, (dry
viewing the gaunt framework of the
building from an angle
unflnlHhed
which, when Alan edged out along the
girder, ahowed him plalnlyjn silhouette against the sky.
She had aeen blm throw the watch
and had, heard the double thump of Its
Impact with the wall and floor of
Rose's bedchamber.
The clock waa striking six as she
left ber room : across the street
were streaming Into the building to begin tba labors of the day.
Brushing unceremoniously past the
drowsy and indifferent guard in the
corridor outside the door to Rose's
room, Judith turned tbe key that remained In the lock on the outside, removed It, entered, and locked the door
behind her.
Without any surprise she found her
sister already dressed to the point of
donning her outer garments.
Rendered half frantic by this unexpected Interruption, threatening aa it
did the perlloua scheme that Alan bad
proposed. Rose greeted her alster with
a countenance at once aghast and
wrathful.
"I Insist that you leave this room at

And emptied
posedly, "In solution."
tba bottle Into tbe glass.
A measure of courage returned to
Rose. "Do you expect to be able to
make me drink that?" aba demanded
contemptuously.
"Not I but Destiny, If It will! (lea
here." From a pocket of ber dressing- -'
gown Judith produced a sealed deck of
playing cards. "Let these declare tha
will ot Destiny toward us. I will break
the seal, shuffle the cards, and deal,"
ahe explained, aulting action to word.
"The one who geta the trey of hearts
will drain that glass. Ia It a bargain?"
"Never! Oh, now I know that you

are altogether mad!"
Whipping a email revolver tram anJuother pocket of her dressing-gown- ,
dith placed it on the table, ready t
ber band.
"You will shoot me if I do not consent?"
"Not you but him. If you refuse,
little sister, I will shoot Alaa Law
dead when ba comes to krep hla appointment with you."
With a shudder Rose bowed her
bead.
"Deal," abe muttered fearfully, "and
may God judge between us!"
One by one she stripped tha card
from the top of tba deck, dealing first
to Hose, then to herself.
One by one they fluttered ta tha
table on either side the glass of poison,
and fell face uppermost.
The trey of hearts fell to Judith.
There was an ksstant of silent dread,
ended by Rose, aa Judith's hand moved
steadily toward the glass.
"Judith!" aha Implored. "Don't I
beg of you I didn't mean it I take
back my consent "
"Too late!" said Judith, lifting tha
glaaa and eyeing Its contents 'wltb a
strange smile.
"Judith! you cannot n.ean to drink
It?"
"Can't I, though?" the other laughed
mirthlessly. "Just watch me!"
With a strangled cry Rose covered
her face with ber hands to shut out
the sight, stood momentarily swaying,
and dropped to the floor In a complete
faint.
Delaying only to recognise this phenomena with a pitying smile for tha
weakneas of spirit that eaused It, Judith's glance darted through tbe window and saw that which caused ber to
stay her hand an Instant longer.
On the topmost tier of girders of tbe
building oppoalte, Alan Law stood
amid a little knot of amused and animated laborers, one foot in the great
steel hook of the hoisting tackle, both
hands clasping the chain that linked
It to the gigantic block.
And u Judith stared, he smiled at
Homething aald by one ot those about
blm, looked hack, and waved a band
to some person invisible.
Immediately the arm began to lift,
the tackle to move slowly through tha
blocks. Very gently he waa swung up
and outward. . . .
With a cry Judith flung the poison
heedlessly from her, leaped across tbe
room, and snatched up the street garments Hose had dropped at ber sister's
entrance.
In another moment she was struggling madly Into them.
Before the ahadow of Alan, clinging
to tha book and chain, fell athwart tba
r-- s
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Not
but Destiny, If It Willi'
window, she was dressed and clambered out upou the sill.
"Sweetheart! My braveat little
woman!"
Tbe hook huug steadily wlthlu six
Alan exInches of the window-ledge- .
tended his arm.
"Nothing to fear, except lest I hold
you too tight, dear one!"
Without a word Judith aet ber foot
beside his In the hook, surrendered to
hla embrace, and closed ber ayes.
Immediately they were swung away
once!"
by
all means and be from the window, over toward tbe op"Insist
damned! I may leave this room and posite sidewalk, and gently lowered to
I may not, dear little sister. Rut one the street.
"Maybe this Isn't a good ecberoe!"
of us will never leave it alive."
"What do you mean? You cannot Alan exulted In tba Innocence of hla
mean to murder me In cold blood, heart. "But I think It la. And those
worklngmen think It a great lark 1.
Judith?"
"Not I!" Judith laughed harshly. told them the aim pie truth, you sea:
"But alnce it haa plessed Destiny to that wa were eloping!"
By way of anawer Judith breathed
decree that we must both love one
man let Destiny decide between us only a word of tenderness.
And tbat Instant the book paused,
and bear tbe blame of murder!"
"Judith!"
and Alan stepped off upon the side"One moment!" Crossing to a aide walk.
table, Judith took up a glass from a
"Safe and sound and not a soul
tray that held a sliver
over there tba wiser aa yet!" he deand returned with it to tha table that clared with a derisive nod toward the
occupied the middle of the floor. At the borne of Trine. "Come along. Here's
same time aha opened a hand till then a limousine waiting. In twenty minfaat clenched and disclosed a small utes we'll be at the ferry, In forty over
blue bottle with a red label shrieking In Jersey, within an hour married,
the warning "POISON!"
within four houra safe at sea!"
aba explained com
"Strychnine,"
(TO BE OOimifUSD.)
water-pitche-
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BEGIN PLANS FOR THE VEGETABLE GARDEN

LITTLE ALBERT'S VALENTINE
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Spots in Dark Incidents
the Great Conflict Going on
In Europe.
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maKes me Kind of sorry for
The little girl that's poor.

Mai-ako-

early.
In the frames I get beeta aoon after the outdoor onea are planted. The
framea are sown with alternate rows
f beeta and early radishes six lnchea
apart and the radishes come out early
wo that the beeta have the 12 Inch
rowa.
My tomato seeds are sown ten
weeks before it la aafe to aet them
out. I sow In flats In the conservatory and transplant as aoon aa large
enough to handle Into other flats about
two lnchea apart.
Prom theae flats in March they go
into a cold frame under glass sashes,
and are gradually hardened off ao that
they can be aet outside In April. I
And that the earlier we get them out
and they live the earlier the fruiting ia.
If frost threatens after they are
Mtarted In the open ground I bend
each plant over and shovel soil over
H and have carried them through a
temperature of 20 In that way.
I start iweet peppers In the same
way I start the tomatoes. I formerly
used the Ruby King, but am now usFor hot pepper
ing the Neapolitan.
aauoe I plant a few Tobasco, but these
I do not plant near the sweet peppers,
for I found one season (hat the pollen from the Tobasco made the aweet
IMtpnera hot.
I train tomatoea to single atema, tying them to atakes sli feet tall and
pinching out all aide shoota. In this
way I plant them In three foot rows
and two foet between the plants. You
cannet keep a clean garden It the
tomato plants are allowed to tumble
on the ground, for after they have occupied the ground the grass and weeds
will take possession', white on slakes
we can keep the ground clean.
The earliest tomato I have tried
is the Adirondack strain of Earllana.
Jionny Best comes aoon after, and for
tbe main crop 1 use Success and
Stone.
In April I aow aeed of the Norfolk
Queen onion very thickly to make seta.
Theae are ripe In July and are cured
and replanted in September for green
onlona. We usually get them ready
for use In late February. For the ripe
crop of onlona I plant seta of the Yellow Potato onion In the fall and use
some of the offsets as green onlona,
but these are not good keepers and
I sow aa early In the spring aa the
soil can be worked aeed of the South-poYellow and White Globe In rowa
16 Inches apart
Then In January I aow In a cold
frame under glass seed of the Prize-take- r
onion which ia the same aa the
Spanish onions Imported under the
name of Denla onion. These are transplanted to the open ground aa aoon
as they are the site of a goosequllL
Tboy make immense onlona and very
mild onea. I have had them weigh
over a pound each, but theae, too, are
not good keepers and are used or dis
I hem

rt

tops and no tubers. Tbla la not because the soil is too rich, but because
the plant food In It la
The annual application of stable mar
nure only haa put an excess of nl
trogen Into the soil and In order to
make tubera on the potatoes there
muat be an abundance of phosphoric
acid and potash, for the presence ol
potash In due amount la necessary to
the formation of starch to points
where growth la being made or it Is
being stored In the tubera.
Nitrogen promotes the vital activity of the plant and if It la balanced
bv a due percentage of the mineral

Of valentines away
A nicKel one to Grace, and one
To Blanche and Ruth and Dot,
And one to some one that I guess
The others all forgot
I'd UKe to stand around somewhere
And see the postman when
He KnocKs above a store today
And hands out something, then
rd llKe to Kind of listen there.
Tor I'd be pretty sure
To hear some happy guessln' by
A little girl that's poor.
Copyright b a.
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VALENTINES OF
MAHV
II
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YEARS

Gallants of High and Low Degree
Have Found Pleasure in the
Inditing of Love Son-

nets.
It waa at the battle of Arlncourt, In
that Charlea, duke of Orleans,

Elesa.

and-Goo-

well-fllle- d

'
Lima Beans

matters It makea no difference
large the potato tops grow.

bow

You will have big potatoea, too. In
my garden I spread stable manure annually, and after turning it under I

add a dressing of a mixture of eight
per cent phosphoric acid and ten
per cent potash for my soil la sandy
and needs potash. This mixture la applied broadcast at a rate of half a
ton an acre, and I And that any crop
grown thrives better with manure and
the commercial mixture.
While the MalakofT and Port Cheater corns are the earliest aweet corns
I plant, they cannot be planted as
early aa tbe Norfolk Extra Early,
which is an early Dent
Tbla I can plant In late March, and
I have had It pass through two or
more white frosts, but when there is
a frost I alwaya make aure by turning, the hose on the plot and washing
the frost off before the aun rises.
This has never failed to protect the
corn, and I have even aaved atring
beana in April In this way, but la
the caae of beana that are up when
the frost threatens, 1 usually take the
garden plow and throw furrows over
them from each side. This la certain
to protect them.

ALL PAID FOR

Referring to the promptness of some
people In settling their accounts, SenaMichigan
I Mirth
Humor the Happy Day tor William Alden Smith of
a party
which Is Called St Valentine, which recalled a little Incident about
Jones.
the Young of both Sexea may read named
A few days before Chrlstmaa Mr.
without Blushing, and those of Riper
neighbor,
Years And much Pleasure and Enter Jones waa talking with hla
Brown, when tbe subject of Intertainment"
Into the
Here follows a taste of the quality changing presents entered
of this highly respectable compilation: conversation.
"Do you mean to say," declared
.
Drown, In response to a statement
THE FARMER TO
made by Jonea, "that all of your
If plow and eart
Can please your heart.
Chrlstmaa presents are paid for?"
and swtna,
With mllktng-cow- s
"Why, yes," was tbe easy rejoinder
Coma here to me
of Jones.
"I settled for tbe laat of
AM you shall see
them yesterday."
f plenty, Valentine.
"You are nothing short of a wonGood corn my fields
der!" enviously returned Brown. "I
In plenty yields,
My barns are filled with stnre.
haven't even begun to buy mine yet."
Pine sheep In pens,
"Neither have I," answered Jones,
And cocks and hem.
"I was
with a look of enlightenment.
Are clucking round my door.
referring to last Christmas." PittsFor puddings, beef.
burgh Chronicle-Telegrap-

grandson of Charlea V of France, father of Louis XII and uncle of Francis I,
was taken after a fierce charge In a
vain attempt to retrieve the fortunes
Provision chief.
of the day "dragged wounded from
And, up the chimney, bacon;
among tbe dead" and for twenty-fivSweet Valentine.
years thereafter he remained a prisIt you'll be mine
Tou'll never be mistaken.
oner In the Tower of London, until
ransomed for 300,000 crowns by Philip ANSWER OF - TO THE FARMER.
the Good of Burgundy. In order to reYour plow and cart
lieve the tedium of his long confineHave won my heart;
Pray, who could better wish?
ment the captive duke composed about
With corn In store.
sixty poems, which, tradition asserts,
Fowls at the door,
were the drat valentinea ever penned.
dish.
And milk, a
And the gentle duke has bad InnuLet
others'
fate
demerable Imitatora of high and low
Be high and great,
gree and of varying standards, from
A farmer's wife be mine.
Robert Herrlck, who sings:
I'll milk the cows.
mind the house.
And
TO HIS VALENTINE ON ST. VALENAnd feed the grunting swine.
TINE'S DAT.
Oft have I heard both youths and virgins
In summer's day
say
I'll help make hay
Birds choose their mates, and couple, too,
While hot the sun does shine.
this day.
Then come to me
But by their flight I never can divine
And
let's agree
When I shall couple with my valentine,
About It, Valentine.
down to the anonymous but more
ten quoted lyrist who carols:

of-

The rose Is red, the violet blue.
This mark (X) Is cross and so lire you.

As time passed and the demand for
"sentiments." tender and otherwise,
but appropriate for February 14, Increased,
there appears annually
and
flocka oi )iUin
pamphlets designed to eta'; tbe purchaser to express hla Inmost heart In
polished verse. The title page of one
of these little annuals reads:

p'jM

The True Lover's Own General Valentine
Writer for the Preeent Year, Containing
All the Very Newest Valentines, Elegant and Original, with Appropriate
Adapted for Ladles and Gentle
men In Every Station of Lite.
To Belles and Beaux who own
pld'e sway,
Who hall with rapture this
day.
Of Valentines you here a store
to suit or be they
tastes
All
kind.

young Cu- auaploloua
will And,

rough or

A most confident and
encyclopedia of valentines waa published tn 1784 under the title of "The
New English Valentine Writer, or the
High Road to Love, for both Sexee,
Containing a Compleat Set of Valentinea Proper for Almoat Every Trade
tn Town or Country, with Their Answer Likewise a Varlrty of Pleasing Verses Calculated to Crown with

Compound.

rMtAn. N.J.-- "I wantto thank TOO
a thousand times for the wonderful
Igood Lydla ti. rina- hams vegeiaoie

Compound has done
for me. I suffered
Ivery much from a
female trouble,
i
A, lhad bearing; down
I r
. was Irregular
id at times could
lordly walk across
was
e room.
abl to do my
bouework or attend to my baby I was
soweak. Lydla E.PInkham'sVegeUble
Compound did me a world of gooa, and
now I am strong and healthy, can do my
work and tend my baby. I advise all
suffering women to take it and get
Fannm Cooper,
well aa I did. "-R.F.D., Bridgeton, N.J.
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
holds the record of
drugs, and y
being the moat successful remedy for
female ills we know of, and thousands
of voluntary testimonials on file in the
PInkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
seem to prove this fact
For thirty years It has been the standard remedy for female Ilia, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation.
Ulceration, tumors, irregularities, eta.
Mrs.

If you want special dMo
write to Lydla E. PInkham Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Nass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.

HORSES FOR EUROPE

I

1416,

PinkhWs Vegetable

Rimip It burins tboaeandii of horses (mm tbe tTnlted fltstee for the war. Tbe
arm? agent refuse all hones (hat am nut in food oondltlvn and free from
and Infectious diseases. When tho buyers come run sousl be read? te
and ears Distemper,
JiiTI. Keep YOUH bum In salable condition, prevent
Mrs, apliooils, Catarrhal and Suipplns Sever S tulng toe largess neilus.
Veterinary reuedjr
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND.
Absolutely-saf- e
for all sees. One bottle cures a ease, Meant, and tithe bottle,
and IIU tbe dusen. Write fur free booklet, "iXstetuper, Cannes and Cure."
SiP0HN MEDICAL COMPANY,
Chtmittsand Batterlelef lets, SOSHEN, INDIANS

But Mr. Jones Waa Not Quite the
Model Citizen the Statement
8eemad to Make Out.

- --

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

e

Hamper of Pel

pow-

A girl's idea of a ringleader ia the
first man to come along with a

HIS PRESENTS

one-aide-

A

For Steadfast Peace.

the

THIS VODJUR

SfflESS

er of helpfulness, tbe ministry of pity;
be Is t vet read to Increase his grace
in our hearts, thut as we live and act
among all the sorrows of the world
may learn by slow degrees skill
and mystery of consolation. "If ye
know these things, happy are ye if ye
do them." There Is no surer way of
steadfast peace In this world than tbe
active exercise of pity; no happier
temper of mind and work than tbe
lowly watching to Bee If we can lessen
any misery that la about us; nor Is
there any better way of growth In
faith and love. Francis Paget.

had a quarter In the banh.
But It's not there today,
'Cause yesterday I sent a lot

posed of early on that account
The New England varieties are the
The
tweet corn and a corn that was best keepers. They are pulled when
sent to me from Tort Cheater, N. T. the tops fall over and lie In tbe sun
I have tried the Goldon Ilantam and during the day, but they are stored
while of fine quality, we get too little before night In a hot loft for curing
of it tn afford the room for It It with the topa left on.
When perfectly cured they art
aeeme to do better In the North.
I follow the MalakofT
corn with atored In a cold, dark place with the
Country Gentleman and Stonewell's dry tops still on, as they lie more
Rvergreen, making new planting! at loosely In this way and do not sprout
fast aa the previous one la up until so readily as when the tops are cut
August and then plant the last with off.
In the cultivation of garden crops It
the Port Chester corn.
I sew Eclipse and Kgyptian beeti always pays best to manure and fer
tn late February, planting the teed by tilize heavily and plant In close rows
hand aa I never found a drill that and work with band Implements. 01
would aow beet seed properly. I drop course, In the large trucking opera
the aeed two tn a place about four tlona the crops like early potatoes,
inches apart ao that the thinning la cabbagea and peaa are grown wide
any.
If the beets eacape frost till enough apart to use horses In the cul
they produce their true leavea they tlvation.
I frequently have letters from peowill stand great deal of froat and the
only time they are apt to get killed ple saying that they have been manuring their gardena for years till the soli
la Just aa they germinate, consequently I do take some risk in order to get Is so rich that potatoea make Immense

of

Courage la the universal poasession
of the German, the Englishman, the
Frenchman, the Belgian, the Austrian,
the Russian and the Japanese. The
stories of Individual coolness and daring are ao many that they have almoat ceased to attract apeclal attention. Tbe other day, when the Britwent
ish dreadnaught Formidable
down In a storm, crushed like an egg
shell by torpedoea or minea, Ita captain Loxley waa on the bridge as It
aank; and his last words were:
"Steady men; It's all right; keep cool;
do not get In a panio; be British."
Every officer waa at hla post; many
of them bad lighted cigarettes.
This
stirring exhibition of the fact that
the man does not die when his body
falls lu the trenches or sinks In the
ocenn can be matched in every navy
and army. All Europe Is fighting for
Invisible things.
There never was
such universal and commanding evidence that the aoul of humanity la supreme and Invincible. From the

God puts within our reach

I
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Michigan Vsnlte Wax Beans.
(By W. P. MARTIN.)
earliest corn I plant li tho

A little poor girl goes to echooL
And she's tn my class there.
Her father's dead ard so she can't
Have pretty clo's to wear.
And sometimes when the other gtrls
Have parties, they are sure
To not remember to Invite
The little girl thats poor.
Her mother has to worh. and they
Live up above a store,
Because, you Know, she hasn't got
A father any more,
And once when I was tellin' her
What Santa brought to me
She cried and said she wished some time
She'd have a Christmas tree.
Last weefc she caught the chicKen pox
And has to stay tn bed,
I had It once all over, too,
And I was nearly dead
And JlnKsl the bitter stuff you taiie,
'Cause nothing elsell cure-- It

SUPREMACY OF SOUL

A First Offender.
,
Each of two little Boston girls baa a
terrier dog. It waa not
long before the two dogs fought, and ft
required the efforts of a man to separate them.
Each little girl was disposed to
blame the other's little dog for starting the trouble, and one of them said:
"I don't care, your dog la a sneaking little thing, anyhow!"
"Well, so la your dog," was the
reply.
"And this time It snooked
first, too!"

Among the Elite.
"Then they never have a family
Jar?"
"They ocaslonally have what might
be termed a family jardiniere. As aria-toratio people they only quarrel In S
very refined way."

e

For the treatment of colds, son throat,
etc., Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops give
So at all good Druggists.
sure relief
Great thoughts seldom come In very
big packages.

J

f

The
General
Says:

SaiaaBnBsnj

Why accept a doubtful
guarantee on roofing when you can
get one signed oy we largest man
ufacturer of roofing and building
papers in the world, with a saving
In cost in the long run?

Certain-tee-

m

Roofing

black-and-ta-

guaranteed In writing 3 year for
10 years (or
end 15 years fort-plour big mUle
and the responsibilit
standi behind this guarantee. Its quality
h) the highest and Its price the most reasonable. For sale by dealers everywhere- I

General Roofing. Mfg. Company
trorM'e lareut rsvmiiServurrrs e Xaslnf
end ffutfdtne Papers
Nr Yert CHr

ItUsis

CkKksssH
SesUis

teerrasdsie

KsasssCn

lis Sis

HassVsrg

Ifdssr

A Bridal Tour.
"I want to go abroad the worst
way!" exclaimed the young thing.
"Then you should marry. 1 know of is constantly growing in favor because it
no worse way."
Does Not Stick to the Iron
8aylng which, the older thing smiled and it will not Injure the finest fabric.
There! That's a complete paatoral
Foi
and should surely be a prelude to a harshly.
laundry purposes it haa ao equal. 16 os
(or
3
more
package
money.
10c
starch
happy marriage.
mom
DEFIANCE STARCH CO Omaha. Ntbraski
A somewhat later chap book entitled
Important to Mothers
every
carefully
of
Examine
bottle
"Cupid's Delight; or. Instructions for
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for IBIP
Lovers," contalna tbla appeal from
infants and children, and see that It !0lt
THE COACHMAN TO THE LAUNDRY
Bears the
MAID.
Signature
HATES
Early this morning at the tub
In Use For Over SO Yaan.
I saw you often stoop and scrub;
LIBERAL LOANS MADB
WRITS US
The rising suds were seen to flow
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
As white aa any driven enow;
I emeck'd my whip and drove away.
118 W. SOUTH WATIS ST.. CHICAGO
Yet gave a blesslnr to the day;
Success often comes to a man beThe day which shone so very line
might
r trom """
cause he has forgotten that he
far
WANTFD ?
And made my Sue my Valentine.
fi,r ule. rtend
dnxrlpuon and
fall.
Snoe. aenaeeeava SnHiai ismsj.SisI I.S
.Si.SI,s
Can It be necessary to add that th
tor Sraclaas earn, llqenr, drag
AfomnlA rvnlc ta one who dnclarea bub, ,Bntal .nrvonalaaaea.klrimmaBia.nea
laundry maid's reply la altogether fav
' a.theai. out tee. s, m,.
oas.
sai nts at.,
that all men are alike.
orable to the gallant coachman?
Some of the satirical verses In "Hy
men's Revenge Against Old Malda, Old Twenty-fiv- e
Bachelors and Impertinent Coxcombs'
are nearly aa scathing as those of the
comic valentinea displayed In the win8 Passenger
dow of the little stationery store
"round the corner, while "The Beautlei
Gil.
of Hymen," on the other hand, con
tains appeala aa moving aa any to b
with the greatest
found imprinted
GRAY ft DAVIS
elaborations of lace paper, tinsel, gild
log and silk; yet never baa valentln
Electrlo Light
Sllddew To
writer, amateur or professional, sur
and
passed the honest fervor of that an
Greatest kill climber; tt to SO miles on I ration easollne. 10.000 satlea on ens set e Urea.
dent explosive couplet which runs:
lark tires, welfbt A SOOade.
lltewart Rrieedoiprter. one man too. 106 Inrh wheel ba
atarrz and CAM'f KKCAB Olatrlbutura tor Colorado, NeW Unlco and WoasIn.
Pan Pen or Ink or Paper show
THE COLORADO CARTERCAR COMPANY. 1636 BROADMy fixed and pure afTectlor? Nat

DEFIANCE STARCH

BROOf.ICORN

CHEAP RSSaSt.

COYNE BROTHERS

tl

Vfanted-F-atle-

nte

otz

Horse Power

$600

.

J

Slartir

rttSi

WAY. DENVER. OOLORADO.

1

U)VE AGENTS WANTED.

WE ARE DEPOSITORY FOR THE STATE, COUNTY and A. T. & S. F. R. R. CO.

t'
GLOVIS

J

WE WANT YOUR DEPOSITS

THE

NATIONAL BANK

"BETTER THAN THE LAW REQUIRES"
ninFrrnRS.
ALEX SHIPLEY,

A W' H0CKENHl!LL' Wt H;

Pres., JNO. T. SHIPLEY, Vice Pres., J. C. NELSON, Ca,hie

Mrs. Holland Entertains
the Old Ladies of Clovis.
One (u' ti.e most unique,
tlio season was
ti
Tuesday afternoon by
given
Mrs. Vv.uk- II. Holland at her
pretty Iv m 1U0 N. Calhoun St.
The affair was i:i honor of the
must '. il l.idies of Clovis, the
elde.-- t
b.ij:r 81. and youigest
tlO yt ars f age.
enter-lainni'-

New R. R. Fate.
hundred.
This applies to all classerf of
Through' the efforts of the
freight aa well as grain ship-mClovia Chamber of Commerce
nts ai.d is considered a vicand assistance of Agent Conar-ty- , tory for Covis shippers. Hire
a new freight rate will go tpfore much ol
.ur freight
into effect on March 5th which has been shipped to Farwoli
will
give Clovis the Texas and freighted from thore to
fre'ght rate plus 3 cents per
r

.i

f"

a--

The recent fight over the
grain rates led to the efforts
irade by tho Chamber of Com
merce to get a better rate and
the announcement that they
have been sueeeasr'ul in securing the Texas rates on all class-e- i
will save a grea
of
money
for the shippers.
of
deal

T

c

tastefully
ptttcd plants anJ

The house w is
paln.i'

dec-oraU- '.l

I LET

With
or the occasion.
I

program was rendered by Mr.'. David Isles who
auiiful solos and
r..i
hang
was uc? nipanid by her sister,
Miss K i'ker::;o McNamee. of
Miss McNaTopeka. Kansas.
mee played a number of the late
popular pieces, among them,
"It's nice to get up in the
Morning, hut i's Nicer to Lie
in Led," vl.ich was heartily enAmu-iea-

'

l

Do you want to reduce your living expenses? If so, let us supply your
needs in a grocery way. We would be glad to have you call and get
our prices. We guarantee everything we sell to be satisfactory or
your money refunded. - - - - A few prices for the next 7 days

Were Young," with variations.
Mrs. Holland suggested that
tlu-drop the word "Grandmother" and say "girls." instead. So tiicy Ivartily joined
in and for awhile th wheels of
to turn back and
time

Commencing Saturday, Feb. 13th

what the world calls "old ladies," were girls again. It. was
indeed a beautiful sight to see
this group drop the burden of
faces,
their jtars and with
tho "m il ked by care and suffering," yet radiant with the
joy of knowing that they hid
been selected as the honored
guest of one whose friendship
is true.
Tin se who enjoyed Mrs. Holfola ere as
land's
"Grandmother" Singlelows,
ton, who is SI, mo: her of "Uncle vleeige" Singleton, as he is
familial ly called, and a pioneer
Mrs. Virginia
of C'lov:s
Mrs. Martha S.
a? e 81.
Avery, i'7. Mrs. Eir.ma Tate,
Mrs. ! ra Smith, Mrs. Wm. Olson, mother of Elmer .Olson
who helped to build the Belpn
Cut oil' and platted the city of
Clovis, Mrs. D. N. Croft. Mrs.
Dillon, mother of Drs. A. L. and
Fred Dillon. Visiting friends
were Mrs. Clarence Silvers, and
Mr?. Emma Johnsey, of Sul
phur, Okla.
At a late hour dainty refreshments, consisting of chicken
sandwiches, pickles, fruit salad
on lettuce,
cake and coffee
which was served by the hostess, assisted by her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Mitchell, and little
four year old grandauRhter
Lucille Mitchell.
For a memento of the occasion they had their pictures
taken, and after having flpent
one of the happiest afternoons
of their lives, they were taken
home in automobiles by Bill Singleton and Dr. Connell.
The
latter, had charge of Mrs. Virginia Layton, who is ah invalid
and had not been outside of her
home for many months.
They
all join in saying Mrs. Holland
is a most charming hostess.
Lay-to-

.

It's always policy to keep
our money where you can get
accommodations, we are taking
care of our old customers and
are in position to take on some
new ones. Texas State Bank
Conductor

Tom

f;l

has sold his residence
Sheldon street.

t

rnswrth
bn

north

n,

Sg ar, 15 pounds for

-

Ending Saturday, Feb. 20th

$1.00
25c
25c

-

12 lbs. Choice Idaho Irish Potatoes for
8 lbs. Fancy Bradley Yam Sweet Spuds
Ideal Table peaches, No. 3 cans, per can
Irwin's Pride Pie Peaches, No. 3 cans, 3 for

15c

4 No. 1 cans Victory String Beans for
4 No. 1 cans of Pallas Pork and Beans for 4 bars of Pummo Toilet Soap for
No. 3 can of Regal Tomatoes for
3 packages Krinkle Corn Flakes for
Regular 25c package Coffee, 6 lbs for
One quart of Sour Pickles for
Justice brand Blackberries, No. 2 cans, per can
American Lady Flour, per hundred
Mose3 Best Fiour, per hundred
Five Gallons of Coal Oil for
Five Gallons of Gasoline for
Fifteen pounds of good Jap Head Rice for
Swifts Premium Hams, per pound
Swifts Premium Bacon, by the strip, per lb
Choice Apples, per box
Fancy Apples, per Box
Compound, large size bucket
Cottolene, large size bucket
3 No. 2 cans of Wisconsin Peas for
Pint bottle of Cupid Preserves for
Pint bottle of Del Monte Catsup for
Regular 25c can of Fitts Baking Powder for
4 pounds of good Peaberry Coffee for
.

25c
25c
25c
25c
10c

25c
$1.00
20c
$3.75
$4.00
65c
90c
$1.00

No. 837.

In The District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico.
Efliie Perkins,
Plaintiff vs.
Jess Perkins, Defendant.
To the defendant, Jes Perkins, in the above Buit:
You
take notice that a
suit has been filed against you
in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District, Curry
County, New Mexico, in which
Effie Perkins is Plaintiff and
Jess Perkins is defendant and
numbered 837 on the docket of
said court.
You are further notified that
the general objects of said suit
are as follows: To secure a decree of divorce dissolving the
marriage relation existing between the plain iff and defendant.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before April
10th 1915, judgment will
be
rendered against you in said
cause by default and the plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief sought in the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener
is attorney
for the plaintiff and his post
office and business address is
Clovis, New Mexico.'
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court this
2nd day of February 1615.
W. C. Zerwer,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
v-i-

19c

28c
$1.60
$1.70
$1.10
$1.35
25c
20c
20c

i

15c

$1.00

elephone

their future Innj

Saturday morning.
"Jack" Kuhns is out of the
hospital and at work again. H e
bad a severe cold and was threatened with pneumonia.
E E. Bundy is able to be out
again, after undergoing an operation for appendicitis,
at the
hospital.
Claude Downing, an employe
of the store department, de parted the first of the week for Los
Angeles, Cal., on a several days
business trip.
Conductor, K. I. Rad and
wife were in the city between
trains last Sunday on tlv'ir way
from a visit in Oklahoma to their
home in Carlsbad.
Engineer, Jim Stalker, has
gone to Carlsbad, he having been
assigned to the passenger run
betwe il there and Itoswell.
The many friend of K. 0.
Greene, formerly manager of the
Harvey News stand here, will
be glad to know that be is pleasantly located with the Harvey
system again - thai; is, m pleasantly as it is possible to bo in
Needles, Cal., where according
to advice received in thi.i city,

Notice of Suit.

Model Grocery
1

for Amarillo,

10c

TUFT

A. B. AUSTIN, Prop.

g

he now is.

PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY!
We Sell All Other Groceries a Little Cheaper Than the Other Fellow!

1

R SANPEj!r

Railroad Locals

US SAVE YOU MONEY
ON

L'

Tho report of the killing of
Charley Acrey, of Carlsbad,
to many
will be of interest
O. V. Mormon, formerly genClovis people as Mr. Acrey fed
foreman of the Santa Fe
eral
sheep
the
at
a large number of
shops
here, was in the city for a
Oldham ranch here a couple of short time the latter part of last
years ago and is known to many week.
He is now located at
people hure.
Miami, Arizona in the employ
of a large mining company and
was on his way east, a? far as
Springfield, Mass,, on business
for Ids employees.
Conductor "Bobbie" Clark.
who has been holding down the
plug run between here ani Lubbock for the past year, his taken
a run from Amarillo east. Mr.
and Mrs. Clark and little son left

Everything in the Grocery Line

cored bv ail.
Misu
Arrm Curren played
beautiful selections,
6evcral
amo?gth;m, ' When You and

,
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